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Letters policy
letters welcome! please 
include full name and contact 
information for verification. 
Content of letters should be 
related to the mission of Grow 
Northwest or in response to 
content published in the maga-
zine. letters should not exceed 
400 words. Send your letters 
to editor@grownorthwest.com 
or by mail to Grow Northwest, 
pO Box 414 Everson, wa 98247. 
photos welcome, and please 
include SaSE for photos by 
mail to be returned. 

feNce post
Each month we receive calls 

and e-mails from folks looking for 
all sorts of information, sources 
and things in our northwest cor-
ner. We will share some of those 
questions with you each month in 
this space. If you have a question 
about something in the area that 
we may be able to help you with, 
contact editor@grownorthwest.
com or call (360) 398-1155.

 How can I find beekeepers? 
Can I buy local honey by the 
gallon?

Most farmers markets have a 
beekeeper vendor offering honey 
for sale, and many can do large 
orders (you’ll have to ask them 
directly). You can also inquire at 
local farm and gardening stores, 
and reach out to local beekeep-
ing groups that meet regularly 
(monthly). Following are some 
of the local groups and their 

meeting times. They discuss 
everything bee related, promote 
beekeeping, and are open to new 
members.

• Mt. Baker Beekeeping: This 
group serves Whatcom and 
Skagit hobbyists and beekeep-
ers. Meetings are held the second 
Wednesday of each month at 7 
p.m. at the Bellingham Moose 
Lodge, 1761 West Bakerview 
Road, Bellingham. For more 
information, see www.mtbaker-
beekeepers.org.

• Northwest District Beekeep-
ers Association: Serving Snohom-
ish County and western Washing-
ton, meetings are held the second 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. 
at Christ the King Lutheran 
Church, 1305 Pine Ave., Snohom-
ish. See www.nwdba.org

• Skagit Valley Beekeepers: 
This group meets the second 
Thursday evening each month at 

7 p.m. at Skagit Farmers Supply 
Admin. Building, 1833 Park Lane, 
Burlington. See skagitvalleybee-
keepers.org.

• Whidbey Beekeepers As-
sociation AKA Whidbees: This 
informal group meets the first 
Wednesday of each month at 7 
p.m. at the Freeland Library at 
5495 Harbor Ave. For more infor-
mation, contact david@islandapi-
aries.com.
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A brief look at related news, business and happenings 
Local farms sought for Taste 
Washington Day in schools Oct. 1
wa – washington State department of agriculture’s farm to School 
program is seeking farms interested in selling to local schools for 
the annual Taste washington day, held this year on Oct. 1. Schools 
around the state will serve locally-sourced lunches to celebrate local 
agriculture. The event is organized by the washington School nutri-
tion association (wSna) and the wSda farm to School program. for 
more information, please contact Taste washington day coordinators 
liz hulbrock at Ehulbrock@agr.wa.gov or nora downs at ndowns@
agr.wa.gov. The month of October is national farm to School month. 

Lynden FFA corn maze open weekends
lYndEn – The annual lynden ffa corn maze is open every weekend 
through September, located just south of lynden on hannegan 
Road. The 15-acre maze is the main fundraiser for the ffa group 
with proceeds going towards equipment, transportation to state 
and national events, scholarships and annual banquet. prices are $6 
per adult, $4 per student, free for 4 and under, and $18 per family 
(two adults and three kids). hours are friday 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Satur-
day 2 p.m. to 10 p.m., and Sunday 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. flashlight mazes 
take place friday and Saturday after dark. for more information call 
lynden high School at (360) 354-4401. 

Raising Livestock, Small Farming 
courses start this month
SKagiT/whaTCOm – Several multi-week training courses about rais-
ing livestock and small farming start this month. The Raising live-
stock workshop Series, offered through the wSu Extension livestock 
advisor program, begins monday, Sept. 15, offering a 10-week course 
about raising your own animals. The course covers beef, sheep, goats, 
poultry, swine and rabbits, as well as feeding, housing, breeding, 
fencing, pastures, weeds and more. Classes will held at Skagit County 
Extension in Burlington from 6 to 9 p.m. each monday. Several live-
stock farm tours are included to show best management practices of 
raising livestock. The cost of the 10-week program is $125 and can 
include a second person from the same farm or family to attend at 
no cost. at the completion of training participants are certified as a 
wSu livestock volunteer and asked to return 50 hours of volunteer 
time over a two-year period. To download an online application go to 
http://ext100.wsu.edu/skagit/agriculture/volunteer, or call program 
coordinator Joan devries at (360) 428-4270, ext. 240. 

The wSu Cultivating Success – Sustainable Small acreage farm-
ing and Ranching course is available in both whatcom and Skagit 
counties. participants learn about aspects of livestock and crop pro-
duction, soils and fertility, pest management, season extension and 
more. The whatcom class starts Tuesday, Sept. 9 and will be held in 
Bellingham. for cost and registration, see http://whatcom.wsu.edu/
ag/edu/cs or contact cburrows@wsu.edu. The Skagit class begins 
Sept. 24 and will be presented at wSu nwREC mount vernon from 6 
to 9 p.m. wednesdays, and includes two Saturday field trips. Course 
fee is $250 per farm. To register, call don mcmoran, wSu Extension 
Educator, at (360) 428-4270, ext. 225. The Small farm Business plan-
ning Course will be offered in October. 

Rye harvest

Field Notes

Granges host Farm Bill discussion
BEllingham – The northwest farm Bill action group will present 
a short program “understanding the farm Bill” on the current farm 
Bill, focusing on how it impacts farmers and residents, during the 
bi-monthly meeting of the seven whatcom County granges on Tues-
day, Sept. 16. The program will be at the north Bellingham grange, 
located at 5255 northwest Road in Bellingham. There is an optional 
potluck at 6 p.m. The meeting is free and open to all. for more infor-
mation, contact russweston@juno.com. 

Seeds of Time film, Q&A Sept. 12
mOunT vERnOn – a presentation of the documentary “Seeds of 
Time” will be held friday, Sept. 12, with independent filmmaker 
Sandy mcleod and The global Crop diversity Trust director Cary 
fowler on hand for an audience Q&a session following the show-
ing. The film shows the efforts of Cary fowler and his global Crop 
diversity Trust team as they travel all over the world to the world’s 
seed banks. The film is free and open to the public, and starts at 7 
p.m. at wSu mount vernon, 16650 State Route 536. 

whidBEY – greenbank farm agricultural Training Center members and local residents help harvest part of a rye field for Kelly Baugh, who owns 
and bakes bread at Sundance Bakery in langley. Coupeville resident Tom Thomas also taught helpers how to hand harvest using a scythe. any-
one interested in volunteering at a future harvest can contact Sundance Bakery. PHOTO BY KAY KANG

Farm Fund Hootenanny Sept. 27
BEllingham – The Community food Co-op’s 2nd annual farm fund 
hootenanny to benefit food and farming projects in whatcom and 
Skagit counties takes place Saturday, Sept. 27. The event includes 
food, music and raffles, and updates from local farmers. all proceeds 
benefit the Co-op farm fund. The event will be held at the firehouse 
performing arts Center from 6 to 9:30 p.m. Suggested donation is $5 
to $20 at the door. for more details, see www.communityfood.coop. 

Cloud Mountain Farm Center joins PSFH
EvERSOn – Cloud mountain farm Center has partnered with the 
puget Sound food hub to provide aggregation and distribution ser-
vices for local farms which sell their products direct to supermarkets, 
restaurants, and food service providers though the puget Sound 
food hub’s web-based purchasing platform. ThE pSfh currently has 
40 participating farms selling directly to 60 businesses located from 
whatcom County south to King County, and out to island and San 
Juan counties. Bow hill Blueberries in Bow and 21 acres Center for 
local food and Sustainable living in woodinville also serve as hubs.
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Osprey Hill Farm has started a 
new sister business, Osprey 
Hill Butchery, offering poul-

try and hare butchery services at 
their new unit in acme. The business 
officially launched in august and is 
currently accepting reservations for 
poultry processing dates through 
their website at www.ospreyhillfarm.
com. local farmers and home-grow-
ers are both welcome. 

7 Generations Artisan Meats is 
working on a new mobile butchery 
and processing unit for farmers and 
home growers in the whidbey island 
community. The family-owned busi-
ness expects to open soon and will 
start scheduling custom slaughter for 
the fall. They will also offer specialty 
processed meats at their store loca-
tion, and use recipes and techniques 
passed down through several gen-
erations. for more information, see 
www.7generations-artisan-meats.
com.

Burlington Parks and Recreation 
is seeking help from local gardeners. 
They need lots of zucchinis, gourds, 
and squash for the popular Zucchini 
Races during the Burlington harvest 
festival and pumpkin pitch on Satur-
day, Sept. 27. all shapes and sizes are 
welcome. The items can be dropped 
off at the Burlington parks and Recre-
ation department at 900 E. fairhaven 
avenue  during regular hours of mon-
day through friday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. for more information, contact 
Burlington Recreation Coordinator 
Christi Kinney at (360) 755-9649. 

The Whatcom Humane Society 
will be hosting an Open Barn date at 
its farm property in Everson, inviting 
folks to come out and meet the hors-
es. There are currently a number of 
horses being cared for and are avail-
able for adoption. for more details 
see whatcomhumane.org. 

Highwater Farm  is hosting a 
farm fit Challenge on Saturday, 
Sept. 6. farmers and gardeners will 
compete against bodybuilders and 
athletes in one day of obstacles, races 

and teamwork. The cost is $15 per 
person. Registration opens at 9 a.m. 
The event includes a lunch and din-
ner potluck. The farm is located at 
21135 francis Road, mount vernon. 
Call (360) 820-5335.

The WA Tilth Producers’s Confer-
ence  will be held nov. 7-9 in vancou-
ver, wa, this year titled “Re-imagine 
agriculture with the pacific north-
west.”  Conference keynote and cap-
note speakers are Raj Patel, food ac-
tivist, journalist and writer, and Mary 
Berry, executive director of The Berry 
Center and daughter of wendell 
Berry. a total of 30 workshops will 
be offered on Saturday and Sunday. 
volunteers are needed and scholar-
ships are available. in addition, Tilth 
Producers’ Washington Organic 
Week (wOw) is Sept. 7-13. wOw! is 
an annual campaign that connects 
consumers to washington organic 
growers and products. for more in-
formation about the conference and 
wOw, see www.tilthproducers.org.

The NW WA Super Horse Show-
down is coming to the Equine Center 
at the nw wa fairgrounds in lynden 
on Oct. 3-5. The weekend includes 
clinics with Craig Cameron and Brent 
Rollins, and competitions such as 
ranch sorting, barrel racing, cowboy 
race, pole bending and more. a draft 
horse pull takes place friday night, 
and vendors will be on-site through-
out the weekend. for more informa-
tion, see nwwafair.com and click on 
events. 

Cloud Mountain Farm Center  is 
hosting a leafy greens production 
Trials field walk on Tuesday, Sept. 9 
from 4 to 6 p.m. at their lind Road 
property in Everson. Since 2012, 
field research has been performed 
through a collaboration between 
Cloud mountain farm Center and 
washington State university look-
ing to identify productive types and 
varieties of leafy greens, and evalu-
ate techniques. The event is free and 
This event is free and open to all.  
for more information, contact Tom 
Thornton at Tom@Cloudmountain-
farmCenter.org.

The Skagit Valley Food Co-op is 
holding a Garden Cafe Sampler on 
Sunday, Sept. 21 from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. local samples will be available, 
and farmers from J4 Ranch, Ralph’s 
greenhouse, Sunseed farm, highwa-
ter farm, Skagit flats farm and others 
will be on site.

The Soup Bowl in mount vernon 
closed on aug. 15 after three years in 
business. 

The Port Susan Fall Jubilee will 
not be held this year. Sponsors hope 
to organize for next year. 

local companies Fresco Choco-
lates (lynden) and Forte Chocolates 
(mount vernon/Bellingham) will be 
attending the Northwest Chocolate 
Festival in Seattle Oct. 3-5. See nw-
chocolate.com for more details. 

another festival, the Washington 
Artisan Cheesemakers Festival, will 
be held in Seattle on Sept. 27. for 
more information, see washingtonar-
tisancheese.com.

The 
Local 
Dirt
Brief bits from local folks.
Send submissions to 
editor@grownorthwest.com. 
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Community
Whatcom, Whidbey farm 
tours welcome visitors
The annual farm tours in our 

northwest corner provide 
a day for local residents to 

explore numerous small farms and 
other locations, and learn about 
what is produced and methods 
used.

Whatcom
The Whatcom Farm Tour will be 

held Saturday, Sept. 13. Complete 
information is available through 
Sustainable Connection’s website 
at sconnect.org. 

The stops include: 
• Appel Farms + The Cheese 

Shop: Appel Farms has been creat-
ing artisan cheese at their family-
owned 900-cow dairy in Ferndale 
for over 30 years, offering a varied 
selection of flavors. Run by broth-
ers John and Rich Appel, the farm’s 
cheese offerings include cheddar, 
feta, fresh cheddar curd (squeaky 
cheese), gouda, paneer, and quark. 
Their new shop, located at 6605 
NW Road in Ferndale, sells cheese, 
sandwiches and other items. For 
more information, see thecheese-
farm.net.

• BelleWood Acres: This 25,000-
tree orchard operated by Dori and 

• Cloud Mountain Farm Center: 
Started as a family-owned nursery/
farm by Cheryl and Tom Thornton, 
Cloud Mountain is now a non-
profit. The retail nursery continues 
to specialize in plants suited to the 
Pacific Northwest, and a variety of 
fruits, vegetables and ornamentals 
are grown on site. Learn about 
the growing trials and community 
gardening workshops. Visitors can 
see and trials. CMFC is located at 
6906 Goodwin Road in Everson. 
Seecloudmountainfarmcenter.org.

• Everybody’s Store & Garden: 
Jeff and Amy Margolis have run 
this small store in Van Zandt since 

Farmer Sam Grubb, of Bellingham Country Gardens, shows his tractor to a young visitor. 
COuRTESY phOTO

breeds of livestock and heirloom 
vegetables. 

• Inspiration Farm: A beyond 
organic farm practicing both 
biodynamic methods and permac-
ulture, Inspiration Farm works  to 
co-create an environment for holis-
tic and sustainable living for all life. 
The farm is located at 619 E. Laurel 
Road in Bellingham and operated 
by husband-and-wife team Brian 
Kerkvliet and Alexandra King. See 
www.inspirationfarm.com. 

• Samson Estates Winery: Small 
family owned winery on Van Dyk 

John and Belisle grows numerous 
varieties of apples, and offers u-
pick and we-pick. There are family 
friendly activities on site, as well 
as a pumpkin patch and live music 
and other events. Visitors can also 
check out the bistro and bakery 
at the farm’s expanded facility, 
located at 6140 Guide Meridian in 
Lynden, and the distillery will also 
be open. See www.bellewoodfarms.
com.

• Bellingham Country Gardens: 
Sam and Mary Grubbs own and 
operate this small farm at 2838 E. 
Kelly Road in eastern Bellingham. 
They grow flowers, veggies and 
berries, and are open to the public 
for u-pick on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays. 

• Bellingham Farmers Mar-
ket: Open every Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Depot 
Market Square, the market offers 
more than 100 vendors, including 
produce, food, crafts and more. See 
bellinghamfarmers.org. 

• Cascadia Mushrooms: Farm 
owner/operator Alex Winstead 
grows a variety of culinary and 
medicinal fungi on site, all certi-
fied organic. Growing since 2005, 
Winstead built his current facility 
in 2009. Located just north of 
Bellingham, it operates entirely on 
alternative power, and 90 percent 
of its byproducts are recycled. See 
cascadiamushrooms.com.

Cheese at Appel Farms Cheese in Ferndale. 
phOTO BY aShlEY BEnnETT

Heritage Lane Farm in Lynden. COuRTESY phOTO

1970, offering a large variety of 
items from specialty foods and 
deli sandwiches to cheese, wine, 
gifts and more. Behind the store, 
located at the corner of Valley 
Highway (Route 9) and Potter 
Road, is a large vegetable and fruit 
garden. See everybodys.com.

• Ferndale Public Market: Held 
every Saturday along the riverfront 
in Ferndale, the market offers items 
from farmers, artisans and crafters.

• Heritage Lane Farm: Craig and 
Kelly Mayberry operate this family 
farm in Lynden focused on rare 
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Dorcas Young of Lesedi Farm will conduct tours of her quarter-acre incubator farm on the South Whidbey Tilth campus. She has a four-
year land use agreement with SWT. COuRTESY phOTO

Road in Everson, with a wide vari-
ety of aged, artisan fruit, and des-
sert wines, and chocolate truffles, 
using on-farm grown berries. See 
www.samsonestates.com.

• Triple Wren Farm: Growing 
fresh flowers and vegetables, the 
farm is OMRI-certified and Salm-
on Safe, and right in the middle 
of Sm’apples orchard in Ferndale. 
Triple Wren is operated by Steve 
and Sarah Pabody. See triplewren-
farms.com.

WHIDBEY
The 9th annual Whidbey Farm 

Tour will be held Saturday and 

The vegetable garden at Everybody’s Store in Van Zandt. COuRTESY phOTO

Sunday, Sept. 20-21, open from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. For complete infor-
mation, see whidbeyfarmtour.com.

Locations include: 
• Huntersmoon Blueberries: 

A 10-acre, late season, organic 
blueberry farm owned by Joe and 
Pennie Janousek, located at 935 
Bunch Lane in Oak Harbor. 

• Pacific Winds Farm: U-cut/
Pre-cut Christmas tree farm at 
2870 Torpedo Road in Oak Harbor. 

• Hummingbird Farm: Nursery 
and gardens open year-round at 
2319 Zylstra Road in Oak Harbor. 
See www.hummingbirdfarmnurs-
ery.com

• Sherman’s Pioneer Farm: 
Offering a variety of goods and 
produce at 46 S Ebey Road in 
Coupeville. 

• Willowood Farm of Ebey’s 
Prairie: Vegetables and more at this 
farm located at 399 S Ebey Road in 
Coupeville. 

• Prairie Bottom Farm: Family-
runmarket garden at 293 Engle 
Road, Coupeville. See prairiebot-
tomfarm.com

• Greenbank Farm & Organic 
Farm School: Greenbank Farm is 
home to the Agriculture Training 
Center, and hosts activities around 
agriculture, recreation and more at 
765 Wonn Road in Greenbank. 

• Pronkin’ Pastures Alpacas:  
2582 North Bluff Road in Green-
bank. 

• South Whidbey Tilth: Non-
profit group of gardeners and 
farmers raising crops in South 
Whidbey. See southwhidbeytilth.
org. 

• Whidbey Island Distillery: 
Produces loganberry, raspberry 
liqueurs and more at 3466 Craw 
Road in Langley.

• Whidbey Island Vineyard & 
Winery: The vineyard has been 
growing wine grapes and produc-
ing wines since 1986. Operated by 
Gregory and Elizabeth Osenbach 
at 5237 Langley Road in Langley. 

• Shipki Farm Organics: Offering 
organic produce and CSA through 
bio-intensive gardening See shipki-
farm.com.

• Abundant Earth Fiber: New 
cottage fiber mill at 6438 Central 
Ave. in Clinton. See abundan-
tearthfiber.com.

• Fern Ridge Alpacas: Fiber and 
farm store at 7343 Holst Road in 
Clinton. See fernridgealpacas.com.
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Woolley Market: New grocer 
centered on community

Nestled in Sedro-Woolley is 
the new Woolley Market, 
focused on providing local 

sources and centered around the 
community and its history. The 
store officially opened Saturday, 
July 26 and is now open daily.

Will and Tahlia Honea, the own-
ers and residents that spearheaded 
the market project, have always had 
a passion for quality food. 

“Opening a store is a process and 
a journey. We want to take a com-
munity approach to it, and listen 
to folks about what they want,” 
Will said. “Our goal is to help the 
downtown revitalization of Sedro-
Woolley... and promoting the local 
agriculture of the economy.”

Built in the 1920s as a J.C. Pen-
ney’s department store, the Wool-
ley Market’s building still retains 
original features that are now reno-
vated with fresh attention to detail. 
The building was chosen because 
it is located beside the original 
dividing line between the towns of 
Sedro and Woolley, and was a main 
center for commerce. 

“One of the main things that 
we’re trying to do is to promote a 
tighter community here in Sedro-
Woolley,” Will said. 

A big part of the restoration and 

planning of the space is focused 
on Sedro-Woolley’s farming and 
logging industry history. Lo-
cal treasures have been brought 
back to life. Removing the store’s 
orange carpet revealed original 
maple flooring. Peeling plaster off 
of the store’s tall columns exposed 
wooden beams. 

“Pretty much everything here’s 
restored or hand built,” Will said.  
“This celebrates the logging heri-
tage here. The flooring is a local, 
rare, red maple. We’ve tried to in-
corporate the town’s history in our 
design. It’s like a wood museum, 
just as it is a market.” 

Other pieces of community 
are placed throughout the store. 
Café tables have been built with 
bases from old tractor discs, and 
the window bar was donated by a 
local mill. Photographs, including 
three large ones mounted above the 
entrance door, show glimpses of the 
area’s history. 

The market is a Social Purpose 
Corporation, a Washington state 
business that wants to grow based 
on the values rooted in their mis-
sion. “What it allows us to do is to 
write into the charter social pur-
poses other than profiting,” he said.

The store’s marketing coordina-
tor, Madelyn Hamilton, shares 
the Honeas’ passion for creating 
a community-oriented establish-

ment. “When we’re surrounded 
by so much wonderful, amazing, 
rich farmland, it’s a shame that 
the people of Skagit can’t buy the 
products in town,” she said. “There’s 
no retail outlet for a lot of those 
great products, which is crazy. It’s 
problematic on a number of levels, 
because people can’t produce the 

rich, healthy food, and the pro-
ducers don’t have access to that 
potential economic market.” The 
store, she said, helps both sellers 
and buyers. 

A variety of products and items 
from local farmers, producers and 
crafters, are available at the store, 
and more will be includes more as 
market staff and patrons get settled 
in. (See the sidebar above for some 
of the producers currently on site.)

The eatery offers a variety of 
sandwiches, like their slow roasted 
pulled pork, Banh Mhi with home-
made pork pate, Cuban, Muffaletta, 
among others. The burrito and taco 
bar’s options include chicken verde, 
pork rojo, seasonal vegetables, 
crunchy veggie ceviche, creamy 
chipotle buttermilk sauce, and San 
Juan Salsa. Breakfast items include 
a breakfast burrito with home-
made sausage. Espresso drinks are 
available as well as local beer, wine, 
cider, and kombucha on tap, with 

ice cream, meats and cheeses too. 
“At our place, when you’re done 

grocery shopping you can sit 
down and have a cold beer,” Will 
said. “We wanted to really make 
sure that we’re using all this great 
product in our deli as well, so that 
you’re getting access to local food 
in both the grocery and the café 
side of the store.

In addition, the store holds 
regular music and will offer other 
events like cooking demonstrations 
with chefs and more. 

“I think what makes a project 
successful is when it can authenti-
cally speak to the nature of a place 
– its people, its history, its ecosys-
tem, its region. Virtually every step 
of the way, we have intentionally 
tried to incorporate as much of 
our place into the Woolley Market 
as we can,” Hamilton said.

For more information, visit 
www.woolleymarket.com.  

A view of the deli and shopping area in the new Woolley Market, and some of the local 
produce available. COuRTESY phOTOS

by Cait Auer Local farmers 
and producers
The woolley market continues to 
seek out local farmers and producers.  
anyone interested in making their 
products available at the store, 
contact (360) 899-4540.

products are available from the 
following local businesses, among 
others: Birdsview Brewery, Bow hill 
Blueberries, Chuckanut Brewery, 
draper valley, Edaleen dairy, Eagel 
haven winery, Edaleen dairy, golden 
glen Creamery, gothberg farm, 
hammerhead Coffee Roasters, 
highwater farm, Jericho farm, lopez 
island Creamery, misty mountain 
farm, Old Silvana Creamery, Osprey 
hill farm, Rabbit fields farm, Samish 
Bay Cheese, Skagit River Ranch, 
Skagit valley Brewery Sky harvest 
produce, Spring frog farm holistic 
homestead, St. John Creamery, 
whidbey island ice Cream, and 
Youngquist farms.  
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Conway Feed: Keeping it in the family

Conway Feed’s owners, Scott 
and Kelly McKnight, have 
only been running the 

business for six years, but have a 
personal history with the nearly 
100-year-old feed mill. Kelly, who 
also manages the office at her fam-
ily’s farm, Pioneer Potatoes, grew 
up in the Skagit farming commu-
nity. “I used to deliver grain here 
when I was young,” she said. “It 
was funny when the mill came up 
for sale… it came full circle.” 

Scott graduated from the 
University of Washington with 
a fisheries major before moving 
to Skagit County (where he met 
Kelly) when he got a job with the 
Moore-Clark fish processor in 
La Conner. When the company 
closed, he switched to fish farming 
in Poulsbo before moving back 
to Skagit a few years later. Scott 
started working at Conway Feed in 
1998, and was primed to take over 
the business when it eventually 
came up for sale. “I had been here 
10 years and knew the company,” 
he said.

The previous owner particularly 
wanted to sell to the McKnights 
to keep it a family business. “This 
business had been such a gift to 
him,” Kelly said. 

With help from Kelly’s family, 
they bought the mill, and six years 
later the business is thriving. “We 
have 15 employees, and we need 
more,” Scott said. “We run about 
12 hours per day, 5 days per week.” 

Among their employees are two 
of Scott and Kelly’s sons, Galen 
and Chris, who have been helping 
out with the family business.

The mill – originally built in 
1919, but greatly expanded in 
the 1980s – produces all kinds of 
animal feed, primarily for dairy 
cattle, but also layer pellets, pig 
feed, and mixes for rabbits, goats 
and sheep. Grain is dried, flat-
tened or powdered, formed into 
pellets, mixed with minerals, and/
or coated with molasses. There are 
standard blends for each type of 
feed but they also keep formulas 
on file for customers with special 
feed requirements, mixing to 
order. Much of the grain they use 
is conventionally grown but they 
also offer organic and non-GMO 
blends. 

“There’s a lot of opportunity, a 
lot of diversity,” Scott said. 

The company supplies large 

amounts of grain to commercial 
farmers, but also sell to residents 
with backyard livestock, as well 
as some distilleries. They also sell 
a few products that they don’t 
manufacture on site, like pet food, 
hay and fish food for trout ponds. 
(“I can’t entirely let go of my fish 
background,” Scott said.) 

Conway Feed is a considerably 
smaller-scale business than many 
feed companies, but this allows 
them to keep their stock fresh. 
“I make layer feed every week,” 
Scott said. While they do sell some 
of their feed at co-ops and feed 
stores, selling directly through their 
Conway retail shop leaves out the 
middleman, which makes their feed 
more affordable, as well as appeal-
ing to customers who prefer to buy 
locally. Many people didn’t know 
they were open to the public until 
they cleared some trees and put up 
a sign announcing retail sales. 

The grain is often locally grown 
as well as locally milled. “Local 
harvest is a big part of what we do 
here,” Scott said. He estimates that 
at least 20% of their grain, mostly 
wheat and barley, comes from 
western Washington. Expanding in 
the region to include all of Wash-
ington and British Columbia, that 

number is closer to 50 percent. 
Corn and soybean meal, however, 
comes from the Midwest. 

Whether it’s local or not, the 
fluctuating price of grain is a huge 
issue for the feed business. Each 
day Scott tracks prices on the Chi-
cago Mercantile Exchange, while 
also keeping track of the schedule 
of rail cars that bring grain to the 
mill. Fewer grain cars have been 
available due to larger quanti-
ties of oil shipping, he said, which 
sometimes means higher costs 
for transport. However, thanks to 
good harvest seasons, national feed 
prices, which were very high last 
year, have come down considerably. 

“[The United States] is still 
the largest producer of corn and 
soybean in the world,” Scott said. 
“Those are the two items that drive 
all grain prices.” 

The corn harvest, which this year 
is looking to be the largest ever in 
the U.S., drives prices for wheat and 
barley, and soybean drives prices 
for other protein crops like canola 
meal. Organic grain can cost three 
times as much as conventional, 
although lower-priced grain from 
Europe and Asia is gradually affect-
ing prices here. 

“I hope organic grain comes 

down – a lot,” Scott said. 
As milk prices have generally 

increased and local dairies see 
improved financial times, it can be 
hard for organic dairies to charge 
enough to cover their costs, he 
said. Scott tries to make sure he’s 
offering correct prices for the grain 
they purchase, which is reflected in 
the price of the finished feed.

The McKnights enjoy their 

business, and the way it integrates 
them into the local agriculture 
community. “It’s really changed our 
lives,” Kelly said. “We have great 
customers.”

Conway Feed is located at  
18700 Main Street in Conway, open 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. For more information, 
stop by or call (360) 445-5211.

The McKnight family (above): Scott and Kelly with their two sons Galen and Chris. Pack-
ing feed in the mill (right). phOTOS BY JESSamYn TuTTlE

by Jessamyn Tuttle
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Gleaners Pantry: Waste Not, 
Want Not

The term gleaner is ancient 
and loosely defined as some-
one who picks up the grain 

left in the field by the harvester. 
Today, a gleaner is a person who 
takes advantage of food that would 
otherwise end up in the compost 
bin or garbage because it is surplus 
stock, just past its expiration date, 
slightly dented,  bruised or possibly 
out of season.  

One local organization focused 
on this process is Gleaners Pantry, 
a member-driven non-profit group 
located north of Ferndale. 

Working out of an old farm 
stand from the 1970s, the property 
north of Ferndale is part of a larger 
organic farm that has been in exis-
tence for generations. The members 
of Gleaners Pantry work together 
as a co-op to keep volunteer driven 
organization going, offering three 
scheduled gleans per week. The 
shop glean begins with the load of 
product and perishable items arriv-
ing and ready to be sorted. The food 
is divided into bins and anything 
that is not fit for human consump-
tion is given to members as feed for 
livestock. After the sorting is com-
pleted, rules for fair distribution are 
outlined and the “shopping” begins.  

The method of Gleaners Pantry is 
unique because they fill a gap that 
exists within the gleaning com-

munity by working closely with 
the food banks and collecting from 
stores on days when the food banks 
cannot pick up.  

Genny Throop, Gleaners Pantry’s 
elected president, estimates the 
current membership at just over 90 
families with that number grow-
ing weekly. The variety of food and 
household goods available at each 
glean is ever-changing.  

“My family has gotten the op-
portunity to try things like mangos, 
apricots, ginger, butternut squash, 
mustard greens, kale and a variety 
of breads,” said member Charlene 
Wright.  

Another member, Jenny Funder-
berg, said she became a gleaner to 
help out with her food budget. “I 
have stayed for the endless possible 
shopping offers. Each week you 
never know what wonderful fruits 
or veggies might be waiting at the 
shop or in the field,” she shared.

Each member is required to pay 
a membership fee of $150 per year 
or $16 per month and can shop 
one glean per day. In addition to 
the membership fee, there is an 
expectation that all members must 

volunteer a total of two hours per 
month. 

Another member, Cathy Littrell, 
said, “Gleaners, literally sustained 
one of our families through a four 
month lull in business. She added, 
“I think my favorite, most reward-
ing part of gleaners is when mem-
bers tell me that without gleaners 
they would have done without 
many fruits and vegetables.”  

With an average donation from 
the regular stores, members can 
leave each glean with upwards of 
$100 in product, including produce, 
baked goods, bulk food and shelf 
stable pantry items.  

“I can [and] put up approximately 
40 cases of veggies and fruits each 
year for the winter, most coming 
from gleans,” said Genny Throop, 
Gleaners Pantry member and 
elected president. “[I estimate] my 
family of four saves $200 to $400 
a month on basic food items like 
bread, fruit, veggies, canned and 
boxed goods.” 

The group also offers resources 
such as an on-site lending cor-
ner filled with books about food 
preservation and canning, as well as 
kitchen tools including a dehydra-
tor, pressure and water bath canners 
and veggie and meat grinders.  

“To me [being a gleaner in the 
21st century] is being able to bring 
some of the older forgotten ideas 
and skill into this modern age 
where everything is handed to 
you nice and ready to go. Being a 
gleaner, we do not get [the] pick of 
the things but we make it work and 
sometimes make it better than it 
was before,” said Jenny Funderburg.  

The motto of “Waste Not, Want 
Not” is the foundation of group, 
and each glean begins with a re-
minder that “Our group is run with 
a thankful attitude and a thankful 
heart.” 

There is a full circle approach 
and definitive goal that what comes 
in goes out and there will be no 
waste at the end of each glean. “By 
rescuing apples and oranges and 
cucumbers, one bad spot or squishy 
bit at a time, you learn to look be-
yond perfection, and to be grateful,” 
member Meagan McGovern said. 
“And, surrounding yourself with a 
community of people who see the 
world the same way can become a 
very powerful force for change.”  

For more information about 
Gleaners Pantry, including mem-
bership or donations, visit theglean-
erspantry.com. Contact thegleaner-
spantry@gmail.com or via phone at 
(360) 483-4337. 

by Kate Ferry

Food items available at the Gleaners Pan-
try north of Ferndale. phOTOS BY KaTE 
fERRY

NEXT ISSUE: OCTOBER 2014
Deadline: Sept. 21
Submit information to editor@grownorthwest.com
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Cooking
Salmon roll, fruit 
tart and more

September is a beautiful 
month, but I am not quite 
ready to give up on summer 

just yet. We are still heading 
outdoors to the mountains, 
beaches and backyards. The 
markets are at their peak, 
harvesting left and right. Let’s try 
to hang on to the last vestiges of 
the best summer ever.

Following are a few of my 
standby summertime recipes for 
easy, tasty and portable seasonal 
treats.

Along the eastern seaboard of 
the U.S. the quintessential Lobster 
rolls are the summertime favorite. 
It is a given – you will find them 
served from small beach shacks to 

salmon roll
Ingredients 
½ cup greek yogurt
Chopped chives
Chopped parsley
Chopped celery leaves
Squeeze of ½ lemon
1 pound flaked salmon
Salt and pepper
6 soft rolls (important – try to find 
potato or brioche rolls)
potato chips (i prefer Tim’s, a nw 
favorite)
dill pickles

Directions
mix the yogurt, chives, parsley, celery 
leaves and lemon juice in a medium 
bowl. gently fold in the flaked 
salmon. Season to taste. place the 
rolls open faced in a lightly buttered 
skillet and toast until golden. fill the 
rolls with the salmon mixture. Serve 
with potato chips and dill pickles.

Makes 4 rolls

uptown restaurants. This Salmon 
roll recipe is my West Coast 
interpretation. Using the “king 
of fish” – wild salmon – and by 
substituting yogurt for the mayo, 
you have a refined Northwest 
classic. Serve it on some delicious 
soft rolls, with some pickles 
and a side of chips (I prefer the 
northwest brand Tim’s). 

My skill in the pastry 
department is very limited so when 
I came across this Fruit Tart recipe 
from Ina Garten, I was thrilled. 
This is a recipe that is so easy even 
I can do it. You can use any and 
all the fruit in season. I love using 
peaches, pears, plums, sprinkled 
with berries.

The no-cook summer tomato 
sauce is perfect for celebrating 
that short window of ripe luscious 
tomato goodness. The fresh corn 
quesadilla mixes the sweet summer 
tastes of fresh corn, peaches and 
other ingredients.

Mary Ellen Carter is local 
food enthusiast committed to 
preserving food and culture based 
on the values of community and 
sustainability.  

Salmon roll with a side of chips and pickles, and a fruit tart. phOTOS BY maRY EllEn CaRTER

by Mary Ellen Carter

fresh corn 
Quesadilla with 
peach salsa
Ingredients 
6 ears of corn, charred
1 sweet red pepper, chopped
1 cup cooked black beans, drained
2 scallions, chopped
1 bunch of basil, cut into strips
¼ pound Cotija cheese, crumbled 
(substitute feta cheese if needed)
8 flour tortillas
 
Peach Salsa:
Combine in a medium bowl:
1 ½ cups diced fresh peaches (about 3)
1 firm, but ripe avocado, diced
½ walla walla sweet onion, chopped
1 -2 jalapeño, minced
Juice of 1 lime, about 3 tablespoons
Small handful cilantro leaves, torn

Directions
place shucked ears of corn on the 
grill, turning when the kernels are 
browned. let cool, with a sharp knife, 
remove the kernels from the cob 
and into a medium bowl. Stir the 
remaining ingredients into the corn 
mixture. Spoon the corn mixture on 
a flour tortilla, top with cheese, and 
fold in half and heat in a skillet until 
cheese has melted. Cut into triangles 
and serve with peach salsa.

fruit tart
Ingredients 
1 sheet frozen puff pastry, defrosted
4 small tart apples
½ cup sugar
4 tablespoon unsalted butter
½ apricot jellies mixed with 1-2 
tablespoons orange liqueur
 
Directions
preheat oven to 400 degrees
line a baking sheet with parchment 
(easy cleanup). gently flour and roll 
out the puff pastry to eliminate the 
seams. peel and slice apples and slice 
into ¼-inch slices. place overlapping 
slices of the apples on the pastry, dot 
with butter, and sprinkle with sugar.
Bake for 40 minutes until the apples 
are browned. when the tart is done 
mix the apricot jelly with the liqueur 
and brush the apples and pastry.
loosen the tart with a spatula so it 
won’t stick to the paper. allow to cool 
and serve. 

No-cook summer 
tomato sauce
Ingredients 
2 pints of cherry tomatoes or 6 
medium heirloom tomatoes
3 garlic cloves, finely minced
handful of basil leaves, julienned
½ cup good olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste.
grated parmesan cheese

Directions
Roughly chop tomatoes and place 
in a large bowl. add garlic basil and 
olive oil. mix well, salt and pepper to 
taste. Cover and let sit for about 2-4 
hours. Spoon over warm pasta and 
sprinkle with parmesan cheese.

Thanks for 
supporting local!
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Pickled salmon, chutney, and ginger pear preserves

Last night we had our first 
barbecued sockeye salmon of 
the season. It was delicious. 

This morning we canned some 
smoked humpies in the pressure 
canner, a good treat to be shared 
with lucky friends this winter. The 
dew on the grass this morning is 
a sign that fall is fast approaching, 
which means lots of good stuff to 
harvest and preserve.  

Preserving local fish is a great 
way to provide your family with 
a nutritious meal throughout the 
winter months. We preserve mostly 
salmon in our house. The freezer 
is usually full by October, so we 
pressure can and pickle some. I was 

Ginger pear 
preserves
Ingredients 
5 ½ cups of peeled chopped pears 
(juicy ones like Bartlett are good)
grated zest and juice of 3 limes
2 1/3 cups sugar
1 tablespoon grated ginger root

Directions
prepare canner, jars and lids. in 
stainless steel pot combine pears, 
lime zest, lime juice, sugar and 
ginger root. Bring to a boil over 
medium heat. Stir to dissolve sugar. 
adjust heat and stir frequently 
until mixture thickens, about 
15 minutes. You can test gel by 
placing a plate in the freezer prior 
to making preserves. To test, place 
a spoonful of preserves on cold 
plate. wait 30 seconds and then tip 
plate. if mixture does not run off, it 
is gelled enough. don’t overcook. 
ladle hot preserves into warm jars, 
leaving ¼ inch headspace. Remove 
air bubbles, adjust headspace, 
wipe rim and center lid on jar. 
Screw band on until fingertip-tight. 
process in a boiling water bath 
canner for 10 minutes. Turn off 
heat, remove lid and allow to sit 
for 5 minutes. Remove from canner 
and allow to cool undisturbed for 
12 to 24 hours. Check seal, remove 
ring, wipe off outside of jar with 
clean cloth and store in cool dark 
cupboard.

Makes about seven 8 ounce jars

valves. You can find them at www.
gopresto.com/products/parts.
php. New pressure canners run 
anywhere from $60 to $250. If you 
find a used one, make sure that you 
can access parts and an instruction 
manual. If you use a dial gauge 
pressure canner, you need to have 
it tested once a year to assure that 
the gauge is reading correctly.  
(Paramount Supply in Bellingham 
will do testing for $7. You can 
contact them at (360) 647-8328.)

There are still good fruits 
and vegetables to can as fall 
approaches. Apples, plums and 
pears are abundant in our area, 
and can be processed in a water 
bath canner as sauce, jams, 
butters, chutneys or whole fruit. 
Look for tested recipes at www.
freshpreserving.com  or nchfp.uga.
edu.

 
Susy Hymas, Master Food 

Preserver and Nutrition 
Educator is the owner of Daylight 
Harvest Foods, which offers food 
preservation classes. Susy has 
turned her passion for healthy, 
delicious, local food into classes 
that can help others preserve foods 
to enjoy all year long. Contact her 
at daylight@fidalgo.net.

resistant to pickled salmon until I 
tried it and was surprised at how 
yummy it is. Try it with the recipe 
included here.

Tuna is delicious and available 
in the northwest from July to 
mid-October. If you have not 
tasted home canned tuna, you 
would be amazed. An average tuna 
weighs about 20 pounds, but after 
cleaning you will have about 8 to 
9 pounds of meat. This will make 
approximately a dozen half pint 
jars. It is recommended to can 
fish in pint or half- pint jars. The 
processing time is the same for 
pints and half-pints.

Any meat, seafood or low acid 
vegetable needs to be canned 
in a pressure canner. I teach 
pressure canner classes and find 
that folks are often intimidated 
by the process. If you follow the 
directions they are both safe and 
easy to use. A heavy walled pot 
with either a dial or weighted 
gauge have features built in to 
assure safety.  

I use my grandmother’s pressure 
canner – a Presto – probably 
purchased in the 1940s. They have 
a web site, where you can get parts, 
including gaskets, gauges and 

Refrigerator pickled salmon can store for 
up to six weeks. phOTOS BY SuSY hYmaS

by Susy Hymas

Whole fresh salmon. phOTO BY SuSY hYmaS

refrigerator 
pickled salmon
Ingredients 
3 quarts of salmon pieces *
3 onions sliced
pickling salt

Pickling mixture:
8 cups of white vinegar
3 cups of sugar
1 cup brown sugar
7 tablespoons mixed pickling spices

Directions
filet salmon and remove skin. Cut 
filets into bite size pieces (2-inch 
squares). Soak salmon in stainless 
steel or glass container for 8 – 12 
hours in a mixture of half salt and half 
water. Refrigerate during soaking. 
Turn pieces every few hours during 
soak.
when brining is complete, gently 
rinse in cold water for one hour. air 
dry for about 1 hour. a slight glaze 
will appear on the fish.
mix vinegar, sugars and pickling 
spices in stainless steel pot and boil 
for 15 minutes.  let cool to room 
temperature. The mixture should be 
room temperature when poured over 
fish. Thinly slice onion and layer with 
fish pieces in gallon jar. Stir pickling 
spice mixture and pour over salmon 
and onions. place lid on jar and 
refrigerate.  
Turn jar upside down once or twice 
during the first week. Store in the 
refrigerator for up to 6 weeks.

*Sockeye works great, but fall chum 
is good too.

Makes about 1 gallon

Apple chutney
Ingredients 
4 ½ pound of apples
2 onions, finely chopped
2 green or red peppers, finely 
chopped
6 garlic cloves
¾ cup firmly packed brown sugar
¾ cup cider vinegar
1 tablespoon mustard seeds
1 ½ teaspoons pickling or fine sea salt
¾ teaspoon
black pepper
4 tablespoons chopped candied 
ginger or 2 tablespoons fresh ginger, 
grated

Directions
Combine all ingredients in a saucepan 
over medium heat. Simmer for an 
hour or until apples are soft and 
chutney begins to brown.
ladle hot chutney into hot half pint 
jars, leaving ½ inch head space.  
Remove air bubbles and seal.
process in a boiling water bath canner 
for 10 minutes. Turn off heat, remove 
lid and allow to sit for 5 minutes.  
Remove from canner and allow to 
cool undisturbed for 12 to 24 hours.  
Check seal, remove ring, wipe off 
outside of jar with clean cloth and 
store in cool dark cupboard.
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Growing

Feeling stressed out? Have 
stress-related physical or 
mental issues? Then it’s time 

to learn about nerve-soothing and 
nourishing herbs! Let’s explore 
herbs, nutrition, and practices to 
soothe, calm, and heal our nervous 
system as well as cope with panic 
and anxiety.

Our moods are a function of 
nerve strength. Did you know that 
one third of our nerve cells are in 
our digestive tract? Eighty percent 
of our relaxing neurotransmitters 
are located in our small intestines. 
Did you know that feeding our 
gut can help us to cope with the 
stresses of life? Anxiety, insomnia, 
and sleep disorders may be helped 
by developing healthy flora in our 
small intestines. Heal and feed your 
gut with foods such as fermented 
veggies, ginger bugs, soaked grains, 
and kefir. 

Stress. It can debilitate us men-
tally, physically, emotionally, and 
spiritually. At times of stress, we 
may have feelings of helplessness, 
hopelessness, and depression. The 
good news is that we have choices. 
We can let go, turn over control 
to something bigger than us, and 
turn our focus on what’s in our 
hoola hoop, instead of the hoops of 
others. 

Now, take a deep breath. And ex-
hale slowly. You may not be aware 
of it, but your heart slows down 
upon exhaling, and speeds up when 
inhaling. This is a healthy exchange 

Wild about plants: Herbs for relief
by Suzanne Jordan

between your heart and your head. 
Focusing on your breathing is a 
proven way to manage stress, avoid 
burnout, and calm the rise of panic. 

Cortisol, a stress hormone that 
helps us to wake up in the morn-
ing, is produced slower than 
adrenaline, but lingers longer in 
the bloodstream. It is produced in 
the adrenals, which sit on top of 
our kidneys. When we have levels 
of cortisol that are too high or too 
low over long term, we can show 
symptoms of lost energy, enthu-
siasm, and confidence. Prolonged 
stress alters the effectiveness of 
cortisol to regulate the inflamma-
tory response, because it decreases 
tissue sensitivity to the hormone. 
Specifically, immune cells become 
insensitive to cortisol’s regulatory 
response, and do not respond as 
needed. 

Nettles, Urtica dioca, will help to 

strengthen the adrenals, help deal 
with adrenal fatigue, and support 
them in doing the job they are 
meant to do each day. Nettle’s anti-
inflammatory action is also ben-
eficial for reducing stress related 
inflammation.

Seaweeds are excellent food for 
the nervous system. The magne-
sium and phosphorous in seaweeds 
aid in nerve health. Good freshly 
dried seaweeds do not have a 
“fishy” taste. Seaweed powdered 
and tossed on popcorn, chicken, 
pasta, tuna, grain and green salads 
is a delicious and nutritious treat. 
Try it on fried eggs, on toast, in 
dips. 

Gomasio is a combination of 
powdered seaweed and roasted 
sesame seeds. Sprinkle on any-
thing you would in place of salt. I 
combine my gomasio blend with 
powdered nettles for an extra min-
eral rich stress relieving boost.

Mugwort, Artemisia suksdorfii, 
can be utilized in tea, smoked, 
tincture, vinegar, oxymel, and elixir 
to cool down, relieve stress, and 
generally chill out. It gives a person 
a feeling of well-being and serenity. 
The caveat with mugwort is that it 
may produce vivid dreams at night, 
which could interfere with getting 
enough restful sleep. This does not 
happen with everyone, but to be on 
the safe side, try it during the day 
the first time you use it. 

Chamomile, Matricaria recutita, 
is calming and anti-inflammatory. 
It is a safe and effective sedative 
and soothing nervine used to 

Chamomile honey can be made by soaking fresh chamomile flowers in honey over a few 
weeks, as done in this jar, using Cats Paw Honey from Stanwood. phOTOS SuZannE JORdan

Mugwort (left) gives a person a feeling of well-being and serenity. Hawthorn (right) is val-
ued in treating anxiety and panic attacks by relieving the effects of stress and insomnia. 
phOTOS SuZannE JORdan

continued on page 18>>>
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LocAL LIfe
Send your photos to editor@grownorthwest.com. Your photo may be included here in our next 
issue. Seasonal content only please: food, farms, cooking, gardening, diY, crafts, adventures, events, 
landscapes and more. Be sure to include name of photographer and brief description of material. 

Frog on an apple. phOTO BY STEvE lOSpalluTO

Heart beet at Spring Frog Farm Holistic Homestead. phOTO BY gRETChEn wOOdY

Cooking crab. phOTO BY ChRiS EldER

The girls. phOTO BY BEv Rudd

Figs. phOTO BY JEan nElSOn

Cairn along trail to Lake Ann. phOTO BY BECCa SChwaRZ COlE

Tomatoes. phOTO BY maRY BuRwEll
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Bees on sunflower. phOTO BY STEvE lOSpalluTO

Pears. phOTO BY CYnThia ST. ClaiR

Two hummingbirds in the nest. phOTO BY BEv Rudd

Blackberry picking. phOTO BY KRiSTi hEin

Dahlias. phOTO BY maRY BuRwEll

Carrots. phOTO BY BECCa SChwaRZ COlE

Basket in the evening light. phOTO BY CaROl KilgORE
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reduce the effects of stress, anxiety 
and panic. My favorite way to 
utilize chamomile (besides a cuppa) 
is to soak fresh chamomile flowers 
in honey for a few weeks. I spoon 
out the chamomile with the honey 
and drizzle in tea, on toast, cereal, 
yogurt, even ice cream!

 Oats, Avena sativa, help to 
repair the myelin sheath (protective 
covering) of the nerve endings. We 
can have frazzled nerves, physical-
ly, which can cause frazzled nerves, 
emotionally.  Oats are not just for 

breakfast! Make a tasty oxymel by 
filling a jar halfway with steel cut 
oats, then fill the jar by adding one 
part apple cider vinegar, and one 
part local honey. Put on a lid, let it 
sit for three weeks, then strain.  You 
can add a tablespoon of the oxymel 
to a glass of fizzy water for a tasty 
nerve healing shrub. 

Hawthorn, Crataegus monogyna 
or C. douglasii, is the “Everything 
Will Be Ok” herb. It strengths the 
heart, physically and emotionally. 
Hawthorn is valued in treating 

anxiety and panic attacks by 
relieving the effects of stress and 
insomnia. The flowers, leaves, and 
berries can be used. The berries are 
just about ready! Hawthorn oxymel 
is amazingly tasty and super sooth-
ing to the nervous system. I served 
a hawthorn oxymel shrub to my 
15-year-old nephew Dylan a few 
weeks ago. He raved over it and 
asked for more. Hawthorn berries 
make a fabulous chutney!

 
Nerve Soothing Body Butter
This is a super emollient 

whipped herbal butter for skin 
of all ages and types. Let the heat 
from your body melt the oils and 
release the calming aroma. 

Ingredients:
7 ounces shea butter
3.5 ounces medicinal oil such as 

wood violet, oats, rose, hawthorn 
(to make a medicinal oil, follow the 
directions in the Wild About Plants 
article in June’s issue)

A half teaspoon of essential oil 
of choice. Think lavender, frank-
incense, neroli, and blue chamo-
mile. These essential oils are stress 
reducers.

Melt the shea butter. Take off 
heat, and stir in the medicinal and 
essential oils. Pour into jars, and 
put the jars into the fridge to set. 
No need to store the body butter in 
the fridge after it is set. Enjoy!

I hope you have a peaceful 
autumn. Feel free to contact me at 
Suzanne@cedarmountainherbs.
com. Until next time, I leave you as 
always, Wild About Plants!

Suzanne Jordan operates Cedar 
Mountain Herb School and offers a 
variety of classes. For more informa-
tion, see cedarmountainherbs.com.
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Let’s eAt
Special events, signature dishes at local eateries

The month of September 
brings Eat Local 
celebrations in Whatcom 

County, Mount Vernon and 
Anacortes. Following are some of 
the special events, participating 
restaurants and other details. 

Mount Vernon
Mount Vernon hosts a week-

long local campaign from Sept. 27 
through Oct. 5.  

The kick-off event is the first 
Farm Food Feud, in which five 
local chefs will compete to make 
the tastiest dish from ingredients 
at the Mount Vernon Farmers 
Market on Saturday, Sept. 27 from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Participating 
chefs include: Alberto Candivi 
from Il Granaio, Teddy Vazquez 
from COA Mexican Eatery, David 
Peterson from Max Dales Steak 
and Chop House, and Jean Karlo 
Cock from Fireweed Terrace. (A 
fifth chef was being confirmed 
as of press time.) The event will 
be judged by five community 

members, including: Suzanne 
Butler, faculty in the Skagit Valley 
College Culinary Department and 
former Farmers Market manager; 
Susan Soltes, owner of Bow Hill 
Blueberries; and Jill Boudreau, the 
Mayor of Mount Vernon.

Throughout the week, local 
restaurants will serve special 
signature dishes with Skagit 
Valley ingredients. Participating 
establishments are: Big Rock 
Café, Gretchens Riverside Café, 
Big Scoop Sundae Palace & 
Restaurant, K’Z Bistro, Round 
Table Pizza, Calico Cupboard Café 
& Bakery, Max Dale’s Steak & 
Chop House, Skagit River Brewery, 
Calle Tacos Tequila, Mexico 
Café, Skagit Valley College, COA 
Mexican Eatery, Pacioni’s Italian 
Restaurant Pizzeria, Skagit Valley 
Hospital Bistro, Cocina 18, 
Porterhouse, The Lunch Box@
Bill’s Diner, Draft Pics Sports Bar 
& Grill, Rachawadee Thai Café 
, Trumpeter Public House, El 
Gitano Mexican Restaurant, 

Reverie BBQ, Fireweed Terrace 
and Ristretto. 

The event wraps up with the 
Skagit Valley Festival of Family 
Farms on Oct. 4-5. 

For more information, see www.
eatlocalmountvernon.com.

Whatcom
Eat Local Month is a project 

of Sustainable Connections’ 
Food & Farming Program with 
the support of Community Food 
Co-op, Village Books, Common 
Threads Farm, Whatcom Farm to 
School and other businesses and 
farms. The month-long lineup has 
a large number of varying events, 
including:

• Bow-Edison Food Trail Trek 
(bow-edisonfoodtrail.com) on 
Sept. 7 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• Whatcom Farm Tour, Good 
To Go Meat Pies Open House, 
Chuckanut Brewery Tour, and 
BBQ at the Ferndale Public Market 
on Sept. 13.

• The Bite of Bellingham put 

on by the Downtown Bellingham 
Partnership (downtownbham.
wordpress.com) features 20 
restaurants on Sept. 14: Streat 
Food, Bayou on Bay, Rock and Rye 
Oyster House, Mi Casa, Evolve 
Chocolate Truffles, Pure Bliss 
Desserts, Slo Pitch, Green Frog, 
Woods Coffee, Silver Reef Casino 
and Spa, Bellingham Flatbread 
and Bakery, Chow Hot Dogs, 
Bare Bones BBQ, Boundary Bay 
Brewery, Deli’cious Mischief, India 
Grill, Chuckanut Manor, The 
Table, Leaf and Ladle, Kurly’s Kart, 
Street Dogz, Mad Batter Cupcakes 
and Confections, and Gypsies and 
Ginger Snaps. 

•Bellingham Oktoberfest on 
Sept. 19 from 6:30 to 10 p.m. at the 
Depot Market Square featuring 
brews, food and activities.

• Community Shopping Day for 
Common Threads Farm on Sept. 
20 at the Community Food Co-op. 

• Reynola Pakusich’s Vegetable 
Quilts Art Showcase at Ciao 
Thyme, all month long.

Bellingham Beer Week runs Sept. 12-21

The third annual Bellingham 
Beer Week will take place 
in Bellingham from Friday, 

Sept. 12 through Sunday, Sept. 
21. All five Bellingham craft 
breweries – Chuckanut, Boundary 
Bay, Kulshan, Wander and Aslan  
– will be participating, as well 
as others in the county – North 
Fork, Menace, Gruff, and Stone’s 
Throw.  Numerous bars and other 
businesses will be hosting beer-
related events. 

The mission of Bellingham Beer 
Week is to celebrate and promote 
craft beer in Bellingham and 
beyond, and to recognize our local 

Participating restaurants serving 
special dishes throughout the 
month include 250 Flora, Avenue 
Bread, Boundary Bay Brewery, 
Ciao Thyme in the Kitchen, 
Colophon Cafe, Chuckanut 
Brewery & Kitchen, Keenan’s at 
the Pier, Good to Go Meat Pies, 
Homeskillet, Il Caffe Rifugio, 
Mallard Ice Cream & Duckling 
Ice Cream Stand, Mountain Acres 
Bakers, North Fork Brewery, Old 
Town Cafe, Pizza’zza, Pure Bliss 
Desserts, The Table by Bellingham 
Pasta Company, and Trapeze Café.

Additional events and details are 
listed online at sconnect.org. 

Anacortes
Anacortes hosts a month-long 

Eat Local celebration sponsored 
by the Anacortes Chamber of 
Commerce and the Anacortes 
Farmers Market. Information 
will be posted online at www.
grownorthwest.com; details were 
not confirmed as of press time.

craft beer producers, retailers, 
distributors, and consumers who 
positively impact the community. 
Bellingham Beer Week is a not-
for-profit. 

Whatcom Wheat Ale (label 
shown at right) is a brand new 
collaboration beer from all nine 
of Whatcom County’s breweries. 
Other special beers are 10 Barrel 
Bellingham Crush brewed by 
10 Barrel Brewing of Bend, OR 
and flavored with local berries 
from Barbie’s Berries, as well as 
Chuckanut Brewery Local Malt 
Alt brewed with locally-sourced 
malt from the Skagit Valley, and 

Wander Bellingham Beer 
Week #3 Tripel, brewed in 
the Belgian Tripel style.

Bellingham Oktoberfest 
will be held Sept. 19, 
with proceeds towards 
the Volunteer Center 
of Whatcom County. 
Breweries attending 
include: 10 Barrel, 
Ace Cider, Anacortes, 
Anderson Valley, Aslan, Ayinger, 
Birdsview, Bitburger, Boundary 
Bay, Chuckanut, Fremont, 
Gruff, Hilliard’s, Island Hoppin’, 
Kombucha,  Hum, Kulshan, 
Melvin, Menace, Ninkasi, North 

Fork, Radeburger, Schilling, 
Seattle Cider Co., Silver City, 
Skagit, Stones Throw, Two Beers 
and Wander. 

For more information about the 
event, visit bellinghambeerweek.
com.
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Craft & Home

A few years ago Athena 
Hornsby was looking 
for a new occupation, 

preferably in the arts. After 
trying a variety of activities, 
including quilting, baking and 
gardening, she took a class in 
mosaic through Bellingham Parks 
and Recreation. She liked it so 
much she took another in stained 
glass. Completely hooked, she 
soon found herself working as 
a professional glass artist. “I fell 
in love with it,” she said. “This is 
what I’m good at.”

She began by working at her 
home in the upper Skagit Valley, 
but eventually started her own 
shop, Northwest Garden Bling, 
in 2008, moving the business to 
a storefront in Grassmere Village 
off of Highway 20 three years ago. 
Tucked in between Annie’s Pizza 
and Perks Espresso, she said, 

“There’s good food on both sides.” 
The shop is tiny, filled to 

bursting with suncatchers, 
snowflake ornaments, glass 
mosaic windows, mosaic stepping 
stones, jewelry, fused glass dishes, 
quilts, cards, and brilliant glass 
lampshades. For people looking 
for gifts, there are all sorts of 
options, including Hornsby’s own 
work and consignment items 
from several other artists. 

Glass lampshades are a 
specialty of Hornsby’s. “I love 
lamps,” she said, adding that 
although they take four to five 
months to make they’re worth the 
trouble. “When you’re done and 
turn the lightbulb on it’s pretty 
amazing.” 

She makes both original 
designs and classic Tiffany 
reproductions. Lamps are 
expensive, she admits, but she 
enjoys making them and using 
them as a gallery showpiece. “I 
love it…I’m just having fun with 
it.”

For those looking for a new 
hobby or skill, Hornsby is happy 
to share what she knows, and 
teaches classes and workshops 
on how to make glass art, as well 
as selling the supplies needed. 
She also does custom work and 
repairs (although she doesn’t 
work with leaded glass, and refers 
those projects to a different glass 
artist). So many people ask her 
about her glass-on-glass mosaic 
technique that she’s writing a 

book about it.
Many of the people who take 

her classes are locals looking for 
something to do over the winter, 
but others seek her out to begin 
their own journey as glass artists. 
She offers one-day workshops, 
each with a particular project 
in mind – snowflakes, mosaic 
mirrors, stepping stones, or 
jewelry. For the more ambitious 
student, she does four-week 
classes in stained glass and 
mosaic. People can be timid about 
glass, but no prior knowledge is 
required for Hornsby’s classes, 
and she provides all the supplies.

Hornsby herself continues to 
seek out more training, taking 
master classes and traveling; she 
recently went to Italy to study 
mosaic. Wherever she travels, 
she said, she looks for handmade, 
local art for inspiration.

Originally from Bellingham, 
Hornsby has lived in the Concrete 
area since the late 70s, and draws 
inspiration from the mountains 
and scenery. “I love living up 
here,” she said. “I’ve traveled all 
over the world but this is where I 
come back to.” 

She relies on business from 
locals who choose to shop 
at her store rather than buy 

supplies online. “It’s all about the 
community, keeping it alive.”

The shop’s biggest event is her 
annual Light Show in October, a 
several-day public reception in 
conjunction with neighboring 
shops, which this year runs 
from the 24th through the 26th. 
Hornsby’s work can also be 
found at Simply Silver in Sedro 
Woolley, Val’s Surroundings Gifts 
in Maltby, Sauk Mountain Pottery 

Northwest Garden Bling: Detailed designs
by Jessamyn Tuttle

in Concrete, and Mountainside 
Gardens on the Mount Baker 
Highway between Kendall and 
Maple Falls.

Northwest Garden Bling is 
located at 44574 Highway 20 
in Concrete and can be reached 
at (360) 708-3279. Follow her 
Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/northwestgardenbling or 
e-mail nwgardenbling@frontier.
com. 

Northwest Garden Bling’s storefront in Concrete offers a visual feast of glass cre-
ations, including an award-winning lamp (top). The works are made by owner-artist 
Athena Hornsby (above) and other artists. phOTOS BY JESSamYn TuTTlE
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Freezer paper fabric stencils by hand

Simple, good ingredients and 
simple preparation; as surely 
as this combination can 

produce spectacular results with 
food, so too with crafts. One of my 
favorite techniques for printing 
unique and striking patterns on 
fabric requires nothing more than 
scissors, ink and freezer paper. 
With these three “ingredients,” 
it is possible to create one-of-a-
kind t-shirts, tote bags, pillows 
and wall art that are as crisp 
and permanent as a silk screen. 
Designs can be detailed or simple; 
you are limited only by your fine 
motor skills and patience.

My first time experimenting 
with freezer paper stencils, I had 
the bright idea to make a shirt for 
every girl in my Brownie troop. 
I cannot recommend this! It is 
clearly a brainstorm from the 
congenital over-reacher! The main 
– indeed the only – constraint of 
this technique is its one-of-a-kind 
nature. If you want your labor to 
yield multiple repetitions, then 
silk-screening is where it’s at. 
Freezer paper stencils do not lend 
themselves to mass production, 
but they are perfect for making 
one special item. All the photos 
accompanying this article show 
gifts made for special people in 
my life.

Materials
Freezer paper itself is the 

magic element in this technique. 
Originally manufactured to 
protect cuts of meat from freezer 
burn, freezer paper has a shiny, 
wax-coated side and a dull paper 
side. Quilters discovered the 
advantage of using freezer paper 
for patterns – notorious as they 
are for repurposing anything into 
a sewing tool. Pattern pieces can 
be ironed directly to the fabric, 
enabling precise cutting, then 
peeled off, leaving no residue. 
This quality is what allows freezer 
paper to be used as a stencil with 
inks or paints and ensure crisp, 
precise images.

I have experimented with a 
variety of cutting tools. For large 
or simple shapes, I prefer scissors. 
I use sewing shears with sharp tips 
and embroidery scissors with 2 
½-inch long blades for fine cutting. 

by Laura Boynton When more control is needed for 
letters or details, a craft knife with 
a fresh blade is an essential tool.

Depending on the end project, 
you can use either acrylic paint 
(the least expensive option) or 
screen-printing ink. Paint is best 
used for an image that is not likely 
to need washing. I have used paint 
on tote bags and laundered them 
with good results, but screen 
printing ink is the best choice for 
wearables and produces the most 
even image.

Preparing the stencil
Begin with a piece of freezer 

paper big enough to accommodate 
your design and allow for plenty of 
space outside the design edge to 
protect your fabric (4-6 inches is 
a good margin). Draw your design 
directly on the non-shiny side of 
the paper. There are many good 
tutorials online and in books that 
explain transferring patterns if 
you aren’t comfortable drawing 
freehand. Keep your first design 
simple until you have the knack of 
stenciling.

I prefer using a pencil and 
marking the design as I go to 
remind me which parts I am 
cutting away and which I am 
keeping. Areas where freezer 
paper remains will be the color 
of your original fabric; anywhere 
the paper is cut away is where the 
ink will go. Designs with large 
areas of color will be the simplest 
to cut. Outlines will require the 
most patience and dexterity. Some 
designs will require you to cut 
a shape within a shape (a good 
example would be letters with 
“holes” in the middle – a, o, e, 
etc.).  You will need to save the 
“hole” so that you can position it 
inside the letter for ironing down 
later. Keep yourself on track by 
putting an “x” or colored dot on 

parts of the design you want to 
keep to avoid accidentally cutting 
or throwing away elements.

(A note about pillows, tote bags 
or other items that will be sewn: 
stencil directly on fabric yardage 
prior to assembling the item. That 
way, if your stencil does not work, 
you have not ruined a finished 
pillow or bag – only a piece of 
fabric.)

After cutting the stencil, place 
it shiny-side down on your fabric 
or garment. Using a dry iron, set 
at the appropriate temperature for 
your fabric, iron the large outline 
piece down first. After the main 
piece is securely ironed, place 
free-floating elements one at a 
time, touching the tip of the iron 
to the back of each piece to tack it 
in place. When the entire stencil 
has been positioned, iron again, 
taking care that all edges have 
sealed tightly to the fabric.

Prepare a work surface by 
stretching clear plastic wrap 
smoothly over a table, desk or 
counter to protect from ink or 
paint. If stenciling on clothing, 
place a sheet of paper between the 
layers of cloth. While it is possible 
to use multiple colors on your 
design, I have always preferred the 
bold look of a two-color image – 
background color and ink color. 

Whether you use ink or paint, 
the application process is the 
same.  Dispense a small amount 
of ink on a disposable plate. Use 
a 1-inch foam brush (wider if you 
are working on a large design) to 
apply the ink, working from the 
freezer paper to the open areas 
of fabric. This helps prevent ink 
from bleeding under the edges of 

the freezer paper if the seal isn’t 
tight. When ink has been evenly 
applied to the entire design, leave 
the work to dry completely – at 
least two hours. You will be able to 
peel off the freezer paper after the 
ink has dried. I use tweezers or the 
tip of a craft knife to lift up small 
pieces or unstick edges of the 
freezer paper.  If there are small 
imperfections in the design, you 
can often use a permanent marker 
to repair blurry edges or lines. For 
a first laundering, I often turn the 
work inside out and wash alone 
until I know that the piece will 
not bleed. (To date, I have made 
many pillow covers, tote bags and 
t-shirts and never had one bleed.)

It worked! Now you’re ready 
to try a more complex design. 
Freezer paper! Who knew? Go 
teach a friend.

proJect

The author’s handmade bag and pillow. phOTOS BY lauRa BOYnTOn
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Following are some of the books 
we’ve been reading over the month. 
What are you reading? Share 
your books via email at editor@
grownorthwest.com. 

The Best Homemade Kids’ 
Lunches on the Planet is a great 
book to read with your child. It will 
give you plenty of ideas for how 
to make your child’s lunch more 
fun and nutritious (over 200), but 
most importantly, reading this book 
together will inspire more time in 
the kitchen together. Your kids may 
see a recipe and want to try it out. 

Good reads for early fall

booksheLf

Go for it. And for those without 
kids in your household, consider 
checking this out; it’s great for 
anyone who’s young at heart and 
likes lunch (or any meal, for that 
matter). There are also recipes for 
various eating styles. 

With fall on the way, some of 
our cooking dreams turn to those 
seasonal soups simmering on the 
stove and delightful desserts that 
have apple, pumpkin and pear 
written all over them. Truth be 
told, whatever the season, the new 
Comfort Food Cookbook from 
Grit Magazine is good to have on 

the cookbook shelf. But it’s arrival 
shortly before fall is especially 
delicious. There are a total of 230 
recipes in the book, including 
breakfasts, soups and stews, 
breads, biscuits, muffins, salads, 
sandwiches, casseroles, main dishes, 
sides, desserts, and jams and jellies. 
Reading this full-color cookbook 
on a rainy fall day is the equivalent 
of looking through seed catalogs in 
January: You will likely do this with 
a cup of something warm, and circle 
more recipes (or seeds) than you’ll 
likely, realistically get to, but it’s sure 
fun thinking about it!

If you like baseball and beer, try 
Pitchers of Beer: The Story of the 
Seattle Rainiers by Dan Raley. The 
book tells the story of the Rainiers’ 
27-year run in Seattle, and how beer 
baron Emil Sick arrived in Seattle 
in 1937, aiming to mix baseball 
and beer (he was influenced by his 
good friend and fellow brewer Jacob 
Ruppert, also owner of the New 
York Yankees). 

Bob’s Red Mill Cookbook: 
Whole & Healthy Grains for Every 
Meal of the Day by Miriam Harris 
includes more than 350 recipes 
for cooking with whole grains – 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert. 
It provides a good overview of 
whole grains and how best to use 
them when cooking. 

Last, but not least, Strangers 
Have the Best Candy tells the 
great stories of author Margaret 
Meps Schult’s life on the road 
with her husband, and their many, 
random, interesting, and across-
the-board experiences with total 
strangers all over the world. It’s 
humorous, inspiring, sad, beautiful, 
adventurous and a host of other 
adjectives rolled into one you-won’t-
want-to-put-this-down book. This 
book is available at Snowgoose 
Bookstore in Stanwood and Village 
books in Fairhaven, where the 
author will do a reading on Sept. 16. 
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JuNIor Growers

What does the month of 
September mean to you?
What do you enjoy most?

Name:

September 2014

welcome to our section for our youngest readers to enjoy activities 
with their family and friends, and share artwork, stories, jokes, and 
photos. Send submissions to editor@grownorthwest.com. 

Count the kernels
did you know the average ear of corn has 
approximately 400 to 600 kernels!? it depends on 
the variety of corn, but some have may have more 
or less.  let’s find out how many kernels may be on 
your plate. Select an ear of corn, then shuck, count 
as best you can, cook and eat! Send in your photos 
to editor@grownorthwest.com. 

Why did the carrot get an award? Because he was out 
standing in his field!

Why wouldn’t the oysters share their lunch?
They were too shellfish!

a guy walks into the doctor’s office. a banana stuck 
in one of his ears, a cucumber in the other ear, and 
a carrot stuck in one nostril. The man said, “doc, this 
is terrible. what’s wrong with me?” The doctor said, 
“well, first of all, you need to eat more sensibly.” 

–submitted by Jackie, 9

Unscramble these words:

OCnR

CCKKBapa

hOSlCO

SaTCRRO

EpalpS

nagREd

BmpTEERSE

RhSEO

Funny Farm

This month’s project

Have fun coloring 
the picture. What 

do you see?

unSCRamBlE anSwERS: CORn, BaCKpaCK, SChOOl, CaRROTS, 
applES, gaRdEn, SEpTEmBER, hORSE
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Lynden FFA Corn Maze: Open every 
weekend through September. located just 
south of lynden on the hannegan. prices 
are $6 per adult, $4 per student and free 
for 4 and under. family rate is $18 (2 adults 
and 3 kids). all minors must be accompa-
nied by an adult. hours are friday 6 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. (flashlight maze after dark), 
Saturday 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.(flashlight maze 
after dark) and Sunday 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. for 
more information call lynden high School 
at (360) 354-4401. 

September Eat Local Month: month-long 
celebration of local food and farms, spon-
sored by Sustainable Connections. for the 
full schedule, see sconnect.org. 

“Captivating Creatures” at Good Earth 
Pottery: September’s featured artist mari-
lyn Stiles sculpts animals from porcelain. 
The second Seconds Sale of the year will 
be held Sept. 20; not-quite-perfect pots 
at perfect prices. Representing 50 local 
artists, the gallery has been located in his-
toric fairhaven since 1969. Open monday 
through Saturday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Sunday noon to 5 p.m. (360) 671-3998, 
www.goodearthpots.com.

September at Artwood Gallery: michael 
flaherty will be the featured artist this 
month showing his ukuleles on Saturdays, 
Sept. 6 and 13, from 2 to 4 p.m. michael will 
be present in the gallery to demonstrate 
the processes and tools in the construction 
of his instruments. in addition, artwood’s 
walls will display the acrylic paintings of 
nancy Canyon, a fairhaven artist. artwood 
gallery features locally handmade wood 
furniture and accessories, and is open from 
11 a.m. until 6 p.m. monday through Satur-
day, and until 5 p.m. on Sunday. 1000 har-
ris avenue, old fairhaven. (360) 647-1628, 
www.artwoodgallery.com.

Birchwood Garden Club’s Septem-
ber Meeting: Native Plant Selection 
and Restoration of Native Plantings: 
wednesday, Sept. 3. Bay Renaud, plantas 
nativa, llC will be discussing plant selec-
tion and the challenges/advantages of the 
conversion process to native plantings.  
gardens with a lot of native plantings re-
quire less maintenance, less water and at-
tract more native wildlife. 7 p.m. whatcom 
museum Rotunda Room, 121 prospect 
Street, Bellingham. See www.birchwood-
gardenclub.org.

Real Food Film Festival: wednesday, 
Sept.  3. To celebrate Eat local month with 
Sustainable Connections, The pickford is 
showing The Contest, directed by lead-
ing sustainability advocate and award-
winning author anna lappe. it is part of 
the Real food media project, a national 
initiative to educate, inspire, and grow the 
movement for sustainable food. free. 7 
p.m. pickford film Center, Bellingham. 

Farm Art Show: friday, Sept 5. Opening 
day for farm art Show at the Bayview Cash 
Store, Bayview, whidbey island. The show 
runs through Oct. 5.

Skagit Valley Camera Club’s ‘One of 
a Kind’ Art Show: friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 5-6. presented by the anacortes arts 
Commission at the depot, 611 R ave, ana-
cortes. hours are Saturday 6 to 9 p.m. and 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Whatcom County Dahlia Society An-
nual Flower Show: Saturday and Sunday, 
Sept. 6-7. hundreds of dahlias and many 
arrangements of all different types, sizes, 
and colors from all over washington and 
Canada. Saturday noon to 5 p.m. and Sun-
day 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. free admission. all 
ages. Bloedel donovan park, 2214 Electric 
ave., Bellingham. Call (360) 354-4346.

Mulch Matters! Saturday, Sept. 6. Join 
certified arborist and consultant Christina 
pfeiffer as she explains different mulch 
materials and how they perform in the gar-
den for weed suppression, aesthetics, and 
maintaining soil condition. 11 a.m. Chris-
tianson’s nursery, 15806 Best Road, mount 
vernon. Reservations required. Class fee 
is $8. Call (360) 466-3821. See www.chris-
tiansonsnursery.com.

Fall Veggie Gardening: Saturday, Sept. 
6. get digging for ‘Round 3’ in the harvest 
season. Transplants are in and you still 
have time to start some varieties of seeds. 
Join us to discuss appropriate choices for 
the season, crop rotation, extending the 
season, overwintering crops and other tid-
bits of interest for cool-season gardeners, 
taught by maryann and andy Sudkamp. 
free. 10 a.m. Sunnyside nursery, 3915 
Sunnyside Blvd., marysville. Call (425) 334-
2002 or email info@sunnysidenursery.net.

Farm Fit Challenge: Saturday, Sept. 6. 
One day of obstacles, races and teamwork. 
farmers and gardeners versus bodybuild-
ers and athletes. $15. Registration opens 
at 9 a.m. lunch and dinner potluck. high-
water farm, 21135 francis Road, mount 
vernon. 

La Conner Wine & Art Walk: Saturday, 
Sept. 6. Enjoy the la Conner commu-
nity, art and wine. 5 to 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$20/$25 and can be purchased at the la 
Conner visitor Center, 511-C morris St. 
must be 21 years of age or older.

Yoga for Gardeners: Saturday, Sept. 6. 
Jeanell innerarity, of dream Bold Body-
works, teaches a beginners’ course for 
gardeners of all ages. free. 10 a.m. garden 
Spot nursery, 900 alabama St., Belling-
ham. To register call (360) 676-5480.

Solar Electricity for Your Home: Satur-
day, Sept. 6. learn about the locally made 
products (marysville, arlington, and pouls-
bo), how solar works and how current in-
centives mean your solar system may pay 
for itself in as little as 5 to 7 years when you 
have a made-in-wa solar system installed. 
Sponsored by fire mountain Solar. 10 to 
11:30 a.m. at the Kellogg-marsh grange 
hall, 10005 - 67th ave nE, marysville. Con-
tact 360-422-5610 or Joan@fmSolar.com. 

OYSTERFEST: Saturday, Sept. 6. fresh oys-
ters, clams, drinks and more. live music 
featuring giants Causeway from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Bistro open, u-pick apples, bin train rides, 
distillery tours, cider station and donuts, 
kid friendly. Bellewood farms, lynden. 
advance tasting tickets $20; at door $24. 
Tickets and more information available at 
www.bellewoodfarms.com.

Master Gardener class on Putting the 
Garden to Bed: Sunday, Sept. 7. whatcom 
master gardener clinic discusses utilizing 

cover crops to protect the soil and en-
hance the soil the next spring. free. 2 p.m. 
hovander homestead park, ferndale. Call 
(360) 676-6736 x12. 

Rome Grange Community Pancake 
Breakfast: Sunday, Sept. 7. featuring 
made from scratch pancakes, french toast, 
sausage, scrambled eggs, juice and coffee, 
and biscuits and gravy. meet and greet lo-
cal politicians, as they serve you coffee and 
breakfast. Tickets are $5 per adult, $2 per 
child (ages 6-10) and free for kids 5 and 
under. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Rome grange, 2821 
mt. Baker highway, about 1/2 mile east of 
the “Y” Road, Bellingham. (360) 739-9605.

Worm Your Way into Composting!: mon-
day, Sept. 8. The Skagit County master 
Composter/Recycler program will offer a 
free home vermicomposting workshop. 
learn how easy it is to compost your food 
scraps by harnessing the work of worms. 
Class participants will learn the basics of 
worm bin design, and worm care and feed-
ing. To pre-register for the class, please call 
the Skagit valley food Co-op at (360) 336-
5087, ext. 139.  Bring a pen and paper for 
taking notes. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. third floor 
of the Skagit valley food Co-op, Room 309, 
mount vernon. for more information, con-
tact Callie martin at (360) 424-7817 ex. 208 
or calliem@co.skagit.wa.us.  

Leafy Greens Production Trials Field 
Walk: Tuesday, Sept. 9. Since 2012, field 
research has been performed through a 
collaboration between Cloud mountain 
farm Center and washington State univer-
sity looking to identify productive types 
and varieties of leafy greens, and evaluate 
improved management techniques and 
reduced production costs. Topics will in-
clude mechanical seeding and harvesting 
equipment, strategies needed to produce 
a successful crop; pre-plant soil manage-
ment and fertility, seeding strategies and 
varietal comparisons, germination require-
ments, timing around weeding and har-
vest and market ready requirements. 4 to 
6 p.m. Cloud mountain farm Center (lind 
Road property), Everson. This event is free 
and open to all.  for more details, contact 
Tom Thornton at Tom@Cloudmountain-
farmCenter.org.

Small Acreage Farming Course: Tues-
day, Sept. 9. learn how to create and run 
a sustainable small farm with two courses 
offered this fall through wSu whatcom 
County Extension, consisting of two Tues-
day evening classes, 15-plus hours of in-
structional video, and three full-day field 
trips to local farms. Topics include crop and 
livestock production, pest management, 
soil fertility, and much more. for more in-
formation, see http://whatcom.wsu.edu/
ag/edu/cs or contact cburrows@wsu.edu.

“Seeds of Time” film presentation: fri-
day, Sept. 12. Efforts to preserve seeds 
and the world agriculture community’s 
support of those efforts are the focus of 
this new documentary film to be shown 
starting at 7 p.m. at wSu mount vernon, 
16650 State Route 536. free and open to 
the public, the film is sponsored by wash-
ington State university, the wSu mount 
vernon Bread lab, dick’s Restaurant Sup-
ply, and Bellingham’s Community food 
Co-op. Renowned independent filmmaker 
Sandy mcleod and The global Crop diver-

septeMber’s eveNts
Send event submissions to info@grownorthwest.com. Find more updates online at www.grownorthwest.com.

Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 6-7: 
hundreds of dahlias 
and many arrange-
ments of all differ-
ent types, sizes, and 
colors from all over 
washington and 
Canada. hours are 
Saturday noon to 
5 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. free admission and 
open to all ages. Bloedel donovan park, 2214 Electric 
ave., Bellingham. Call (360) 354-4346.

Whatcom County Dahlia Society 
Annual Flower Show

Good Pickins

Oysterfest

Alger “Fun” Raiser

Saturday, Sept. 
6: fresh oysters, 
clams, drinks and 
more. meet folks 
from drayton 
harbor Oyster 
Co., lummi na-
tion Shellfish Co., 
and Taylor Shell-
fish Co. live music by giants Causeway, u-pick apples, bin 
train rides, distillery tours, cider station and donuts, and 
more. advance tickets available, or at the door. Bellewood 
farms, lynden. See www.bellewoodfarms.com.

Saturday, Sept. 13: Bow little market Community 
market and alger Community hall fun Raiser will be 
held at the hall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Bow little 
market’s local produce and craft vendors will be on site, 
as well as  raffles, beer garden, kid’s activities, car wash, 
crafts, food, music and more. all market proceeds will 
be donated to the hall. alger Community hall, 18735 
parkview lane (across from the alger fire hall). 
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sity Trust director Cary fowler will be on 
hand for an audience Q&a session follow-
ing the showing. The 77-minute documen-
tary captures the journey of fowler and his 
global Crop diversity Trust team as they 
travel from Rome to Russia -- and eventu-
ally a remote island under the arctic Circle 
– to help protect the future of food by safe-
guarding the world’s seed banks. a link to 
the “Seeds of Time” film trailer is available 
at http://vimeo.com/73726895.

3rd annual Bellingham Beer Week: Sept. 
12-21. This 10-day celebration of local 
craft beer includes tap takeovers, brewer 
nights, beer-and-food pairings, beer-
themed movies, special beer releases, beer 
trivia, visits from beer authors and respect-
ed brewers, the Barleywood Squares game 
show, a sour ale fest and other events. 
This year’s main event will be the Belling-
ham Oktoberfest at depot market Square, 
which will benefit the volunteer Center of 
whatcom County. for more information, 
visit BellinghamBeerweek.com

Friends of the Deming Library Fall Book 
Sale:  friday and Saturday, Sept. 12-13 and 
19-20. hundreds of titles; both fiction and 
nonfiction to choose from. all proceeds 
go to the friends of the deming library to 

pay for building upkeep and community 
programs. also open for self-serve during 
library open hours throughout the week.  
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. deming library, 5044 mt. 
Baker highway, (360) 305-3600. 

Perennials for Fall: Saturday, Sept. 13. al-
though the focus on fall gardening is often 
preparing for winter, there are still plenty 
of lovely perennial blooms around to be 
enjoyed. Join ani gurni of aulos designs 
as she talks about great perennials that 
keep performing until frost. 11 a.m. Chris-
tianson’s nursery, 15806 Best Road, mount 
vernon. Reservations required. Call (360) 
466-3821. Class fee is $8. www.christian-
sonsnursery.com.

Harvesting and Storing Fall Fruit: Sept. 
13. at this workshop, we will discuss ways 
to determine if fruit is ready to be picked, 
proper picking, and best storage meth-
ods. we will also discuss fall and winter 
orchard chores to help keep your trees at 
their healthiest. no registration required. 
Be prepared to be outside. 10:30 a.m. to 
noon. Cloud mountain farm Center, 6906 
goodwin Road, Everson. (360) 966-5859, 
www.cloudmountainfarmcenter.org. 

Whatcom Farm Tour: Saturday, Sept. 13. a 

free, family-friendly, and self-guided tour 
of whatcom County farms, from veggies 
to alpacas, wine and more at a total of 12 
stops. locations include: appel farms + 
The Cheese Shop, Bellewood acres, Bell-
ingham Country gardens, Bellingham 
farmers market, Cascadia mushrooms, 
Cloud mountain farm Center, Everybody’s 
Store & garden, ferndale public market, 
heritage lane farm, inspiration farm, 
Samson Estates winery, and Triple wren 
farm. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. free. See sconnect.
org or call (360) 647-7093.

‘Make it and Take it’ Terrariums: Satur-
day, Sept. 13. as inspired by the victorian 
era, these indoor miniature gardens are 
enclosed in a world of their own behind 
glass. fun and easy to create, we’ll show 
you how to make your own. Class fee is 
$39 and includes all supplies (container, 
soil and plants). 9 a.m. garden Spot nurs-
ery. 900 alabama St. To register call (360) 
676-5480.

Latin American Cultural Day: Saturday, 
Sept. 13. arts, music, crafts, food and more. 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. mount vernon farmers 
market. See www.mountvernonfarmers-
market.org. 

Bow Little Market Community Market 
and Alger Community Hall “Fun” Raiser: 
Saturday, Sept. 13. The Bow little market’s 
local produce and craft vendors will be at 
this year’s alger “fun” raiser from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Raffles, beer garden, kid’s ac-
tivities, car wash, crafts, food, music and 
more. all market proceeds will be donated 
to the hall. alger Community hall, 18735 
parkview lane (across from the alger fire 
hall). for more information, visit bowlittle-
market.wordpress.com or call (360) 724-
3333.

The Value of Good Food - Eating Well on 
a Budget with Heather Burke: Saturday, 
Sept. 13. Skill-share workshop at the de-
pot, anacortes. Sponsored by Transition fi-

dalgo & friends. See transitionfidalgo.org            

Kulshan Community Land Trust’s 8th 
Annual Community Party: Saturday, 
Sept. 13. live music, family-friendly games 
and activities, as well as beer, wine, spirits 
and picnic-style dinne. free for Kulshan 
ClT members. $15 advance tickets. 6 to 9 
p.m. Bellewood acres, 6140 guide merid-
ian, lynden. See kulshanclt.org.

Uncorked, Woolley Wine & Music Fes-
tival: Saturday, Sept. 13. Celebrating fall 
harvest season with music by Jack mat-
tingly and whiskey fever. games and raffle 
prizes. Eagle haven wine and food from 
the new woolley market will be available 
for purchase. Event is sponsored by whid-
bey island Bank and the hampton inn & 
Suites, Eagle haven winery, and the Sedro-
woolley Chamber of Commerce. Eagle 
haven winery, 8243 Sims Road Sedro-
woolley. 

Ornamental Grasses: Saturday, Sept. 
13. inspiring, beautiful, easy-to-grow and 
even low maintenance, grasses really are 
easy garden magic. Join certified profes-
sional horticulturist Trevor Cameron to 
learn how you can best incorporate these 
great additions into your garden now. 
free. 10 a.m. Sunnyside nursery, 3915 
Sunnyside Blvd., marysville. Call (425) 334-

2002 or email info@sunnysidenursery.net.

Fidalgo Bay Day: Saturday, Sept. 13. 
Sample local shellfish and chowder, touch 
living sea creatures, try beach seining, 
make kid-friendly crafts and view new 
educational displays.  Trail Tales folks will 
help celebrate fidalgo Bay at discovery 
points along the Tommy Thompson Trail.
pick up your “discovery passport” and map 
at their info table, then visit the stations for 
hands-on discoveries, fun facts, and trivia 
about natural and cultural connections to 
fidalgo Bay.  free. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. fidalgo 
Bay Resort, 4701 fidalgo Bay Road Contact 
nancy.skagitbeaches@gmail.com.  

Open Streets: Sunday, Sept. 14. down-
town anacortes will be closed to cars so 
that you can come out to ride, walk, skate 
and enjoy the day.  The day includes Retro 
Bike Ride, Bicycle Concours d’Elegance, 
minor bike repairs, dedication of uSBR 10, 
BmX and Special Olympics riders, music, 
healthy lifestyle demos, information dis-
plays and more. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. down-
town anacortes. 

Hootenanny: Sunday Sept. 14. This 
month’s family-friendly event sponsored 
by Transition fidalgo & friends is in con-
junction with anacortes’ first Open Streets 

Tuesday, Sept. 16: world renowned honey bee specialist 
Sue Cobey presents a program about what is being done 
to ensure that honey bee colonies survive and what role 
you can play. This workshop is free and open to the public. 
1 p.m. wSu mount vernon nwREC, 16650 washington 536, 
mount vernon. presented by wSu Skagit master gardeners. 

Know and Grow Workshop: Honey Bees

continued on the next page>>>

Saturday, Sept. 20: fall fresh designs to inspire patio con-
tainer planting, from perennials to conifers and shade to 
full sun. also, cast your ballot in a staff container contest. 
Class is free. garden Spot nursery, 900 alabama St., 
Bellingham. To register call (360) 676-5480.

Innovate Containers for Fall Color

iSland COunTY
Bayview Farmers Market: Saturdays 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. through Oct. 25. Bayview 
Corner, at highway 525 and Bayview Road 
(follow the large farmers market sign). See 
www.bayviewfarmersmarket.com. 

Coupeville Farmers Market: Saturdays 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. through Oct. 11 on the 
Community green next to the Coupeville 
library and municipal parking lot (off alex-
ander Street). Contact coupevillemarket@
aol.com.

Greenbank Farm and Flea Market: Sun-
day event that is part farmers market with 
locally grown items and part flea market 
featuring hand made and vintage pieces at 
greenbank farm. Contact director@green-
bankfarm.com or see greenbankfarm.biz.

Oak Harbor Farmers Market: Thursdays 
4 to 7 p.m. through Sept. 25, located next 
to the visitor Center in Oak harbor (just off 
highway 20). Contact oakharbormarket@
yahoo.com. 

South Whidbey Tilth Farmers Market: 
Sundays 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 2812 Thomp-
son Road, off SR 525 between freeland 
and Bayview Corner. visit www.southw-
hidbeytilth.org/market. 

San Juan COunTY
Lopez Island Farmers Market: Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in lopez village. See 
lopezfarmersmarket.com. 

Orcas Island Farmers Market: Saturdays 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. through September on 
the village green in Eastsound. See orca-
sislandfarmersmarket.org.

San Juan Farmers Market: Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. through October 
at the friday harbor Brickworks at nichols 
Street and Sunshine alley. See www.sjif-
armersmarket.com.

SKagiT COunTY
Anacortes Farmers Market: Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at The depot, 7th St. 
and R ave. in anacortes. See www.ana-
cortesfarmersmarket.org.

Bow Little Market: Thursdays from 1 to 6 
p.m. at the Belfast feed Store. See bowlit-
tlemarket.wordpress.com. 

Concrete Saturday Market: Saturdays 
through labor day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  See 
concretesaturdaymarket.weebly.com.

Marblemount Farmers Market: Second 

Sunday of the month through September 
at the marblemount Community hall. See 
marblemountcommunityhall.org.

Mount Vernon Farmers Market: Satur-
days 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. through Oct. 18 at 
the corner of Cleveland and Snoqualmie 
(next to the library). wednesdays from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. on the greens of the Kincaid 
Street Entrance at the Skagit valley hospi-
tal, 1415 E. Kincaid St., through Sept. 24.  
See www.mountvernonfarmersmarket.
org. 

Sedro Woolley Farmers Market: wednes-
days from 3 to 7 p.m. through Oct. 15, at 
hammer Square, ferry St. and metcalf St. 
See sedrowoolleyfarmersmarket.com.

SnOhOmiSh COunTY
Arlington:  Saturdays 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
legion park, 114 n Olympic ave. See ar-
lingtonfarmersmarket.blogspot.com.

Bothell Farmers Market: fridays noon 
until 6 p.m. at the Country village in Both-
ell through Oct. 3. Contact katie@coun-
tryvillagebothell.com.

Camano Island Farmers Market: mon-
days 3-7 p.m. through September. 848 n. 
Sunrise Blvd., Camano island.

Edmonds Museum Summer Market:  
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. through Oct. 4. 
5th Street from main at the fountain to Bell 
and east up Bell Street around Centennial 
plaza. Contact margaret at (425) 776-7201. 

Everett Farmers Market: Sundays 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. through Oct. 5 at 1600 w marine 
view drive in Everett. See everettfarmers-
market.net.

Friday Farmers Market Everett Mall: fri-
days from 3 to 7 p.m.  through September. 
See fridayfarmersmarketeverettmall.com.

Lynnwood Farmers Market: Thursdays 3 
to 7 p.m. at wilcox park, 5215 196th ST Sw. 
See www.lynnwoodfarmersmarket.com.

Mukilteo:  wednesdays 3 to 7 p.m. at 
lighthouse park through September. See 
www.mukilteofarmersmarket.org. 

Port Susan Farmers Market: fridays 2 to 
7 p.m. (through aug. 29), and 2 to 6 p.m. 
(through Oct. 17).  State Route 532 and 
88th Street in the viking village. See www.
portsusan.org. 

Snohomish: Thursdays from 3 to 7 p.m. 
at 1st Street and Cedar in Snohomish. See 
www.snohomishfarmersmarket.com. 

Sultan: first Saturday of the month 
through September, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the gROw washington parking lot at 823 
main Street in Sultan. Call (360) 789-2146.

whaTCOm COunTY
Bellingham/Fairhaven: Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. at depot market Center, Rail-
road & Chestnut, and wednesdays (on a 
smaller scale) from noon to 5 p.m. through 
September at the fairhaven village green. 
See bellinghamfarmers.org.

Blaine Gardener’s Market:  is open Satur-
days June through October from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. at h Street plaza in downtown 
Blaine. Call (360) 332-6484.

Ferndale Public Market: Saturdays 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Riverwalk park along the 
nooksack River. Contact manager@fernda-
lepublicmarket.org. 

Lynden Farmers Market: Thursdays from 
noon to 5 p.m., through October at 324 
front Street in downtown lynden (lot next 
to Centennial park and directly across from 
the Jansen art Center). See  lyndenfarmer-
smarket.com

COMMUNITY FARMERS MARKETSCommunity Farmers Markets
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event. Enjoy old-fashioned games such as 
gunny sack races, egg and spoon relays, 
tug-o-war, tag, foxtail, capture the flag, 
hula hooping, bubbles, scavenger hunt-
ing, and more. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 9th 
st. between Commercial and O ave., ana-
cortes.

Snohomish Pumpkin Hurl & Medieval 
Faire: Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 13-14. 
pumpkins soar to huge heights across an 
open field, only to end up a pulpy mess. 
This outrageous annual spectacle is spon-
sored by the Snohomish festival of pump-
kins. get your own chance to operate a 
trebuchets, air cannons or catapult. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. plus re-enactments of life in 
the middle ages and other medieval dem-
onstrations, as well as pony rides, wine 
and spirits tasting, craft vendors and food 
trucks. $7.50 per person. Children ages 4 
and under are free. parking $3. Corner 43rd 
ave SE and Ebey island Road, Everett. See 
www.festivalofpumpkins.org

WAC Gun Show: Saturday and Sunday, 
Sept. 13-14.  Saturday hours 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. admis-
sion is $8 (ages 17+). g.w. Events Center 
#604, monroe. Call (425) 255-8410 or visit 
washingtonarmscollectors.org.

Early Fall Paper Cut Workshop: Satur-
day and Sunday, Sept. 13-14. Celebrate 
the land in an early fall workshop at har-
mony fields creating a seasonal landscape 
paper cut with instructor ann Reid. learn 
how to cut stencils, design compositions 
and transform them into a beautiful land-
scape artwork. use your own imagery from 
drawings or photographs incorporating 
plants, birds and personalized imagery. 
Open to all levels. Cost is $95. 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. harmony fields, Bow. more info and 
to register see www.hfproduce.com/art-
in-the-barn. 

Art in the Park: Saturday and Sunday, 
Sept. 13-14. visual artists, performing art-
ists, kids’ art activities, artist demonstra-
tions, food and music. This event is free 
and open to the public. pioneer park, fern-
dale. Organized by the ferndale arts Com-
mission (faC). 

Chuckanut Brewery Open House: Sat-
urday, Sept. 13. Join our brewers for tours 
of Chuckanut Brewery as a kick off event 
for our third Bellingham Beer week (Sept 
12-21). learn how Chuckanut makes its 
beers and visit with the brewers. noon at 
Chuckanut Brewery & Kitchen, Bellingham. 

Holistic Manure Management: Saturday, 
Sept. 13. horses for Clean water’s alayne 
Blickle and veterinarian dr. Julie Eihl will 
discuss effectively composting horse 
manure, off-site options for dealing with 

stall waste, parasite control, resistance to 
dewormers, use/overuse of dewormers 
and techniques to target parasite control. 
9 a.m. to noon at Stillaguamish grange, 
6521 pioneer hwy (at the Stanwood-Ca-
mano fairgrounds). Register at  holistic-
manure.eventbrite. 

Bite of Bellingham: Sunday, Sept. 14. 
more than 20 Bellingham area restau-
rants participating. all ages. admission to 
the event is free, with food and beverage 
tickets for sale at entry. Tickets are $1 each. 
Beer garden and more. vote for your favor-
ite bites. noon to 4 p.m. in The depot mar-
ket Square, Bellingham. presented by the 
downtown Bellingham partnership. See 
downtownbham.wordpress.com.

42nd Annual Snohomish Historic Home 
Tour: Sunday, Sept. 14. Self-guided tour 
from noon to 5 p.m. at various locations 
in Snohomish. homes vary in architectural 
styles. downtown Snohomish. Call (360) 
568-2526 or see cityofsnohomish.com.

WSU Extension Livestock Advisor train-
ing: Begins Sept. 15. learn to raise your 
own beef, sheep, goats, poultry, swine 
and rabbits. feeding, housing, breeding, 
fencing, pastures, weeds and more are all 
covered in this 10-week session. Several 
livestock farm tours are included to show 
best management practices of raising live-
stock. Cost is $125 and a second person 
from the same farm or family may attend 
at no cost. held at Skagit County Extension 
in Burlington from 6 to 9 p.m. To download 
an online application go to http://ext100.
wsu.edu/skagit/agriculture/volunteer, or 
call program coordinator Joan devries at 
wSu Skagit County Extension, (360) 428-
4270 ext. 240. 

Know and Grow Workshop: Honey Bee 
Survival: Tuesday, Sept. 16. world re-
nowned honey bee specialist Sue Cobey, 
presents a program about what is being 
done to ensure that honey bee colonies 
survive and what role you can play. This 
workshop is free and open to the public. 
1 p.m. wSu mount vernon nwREC, 16650 
washington 536, mount vernon. present-
ed by wSu Skagit master gardeners. 

Home Composting Workshop: Tuesday, 
Sept. 16. learn to turn yard and garden 
debris, even kitchen food scraps, into rich 
fertilizer with the Skagit County master 
Composter/Recycler program. all clinics 
are free and open to the public. held rain 
or shine; bring your gardening attire and  
dress for the weather. 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., 
in the main outdoor pavilion at the wSu 
discovery garden, 16650 State Route 536, 
mount vernon. Contact Callie martin at 
calliem@co.skagit.wa.us. 

Bellingham Oktoberfest: friday, Sept. 
19. Tasty celebration of Bellingham Brews 
and Brats, the Oktoberfest benefits the 
whatcom volunteer Center. all attendees 
will receive an Oktoberfest tasting glass, 
tasting tickets and snacks at entry.  6:30 
to 10 p.m. depot market Square, 1100 
Railroad ave, Bellingham. Cost is $20/$25 
(advanced/at the door). This event is part 
of Bellingham Beer week and September 
Eat local month. 

Tutti a Tavola: Come to the Table: fri-
day, Sept. 19. Join Slow food whidbey in 
the newly renovated barn at dancing fish 
farm for a celebration of the food pro-
duced on whidbey. Bring a dish with the 
recipe that includes at least one locally 
produced ingredient. dancing fish farm 
will discuss how their vineyard is coming 
along. Share recipes, watch a whidbey Tv 
video highlighting the produce and farm-
ers on whidbey island and hear about 
winter CSas from deep harvest farm. 6 
to 8 p.m. RSpv by Sept. 12 to glo Sherman 
at onespiritgarden@whidbey.net or (360) 
341-4217. dancing fish farm, 1953 new-
man Road, freeland. 

Oktoberfest: friday through Sunday, 
Sept. 19-21. Schnitzel, bratwurst, pretzels, 
strudel, beer and more. activities include 
family fest Zone and Kinderhaus, Stein 
dash, german shopping area, and games.
Evergreen State fairgrounds, g.w. Event 
Center #604, 14405 179th ave. SE, monroe. 
See www.oktoberfestmonroe.com. 

Sew Thoughtful: Saturday, Sept. 19. Join 
Snohomish County Clothing & Textile advi-
sor and make flannel pajamas for children 
at Safe place in Everett. Safe place provides 
temporary shelter for children under 12 
years old who are victims of violence and 
have been taken out of a dangerous living 
environment. Bring your sewing machine 
or serger, an assortment of thread colors 
and necessary sewing equipment, as well 
as your lunch and beverage. Cutting has 
been done and kits will be provided. Con-
tact Carla peery at (206) 595-9717 or carla.
peery@wsu.edu. Sew Thoughtful usually 
meets on the third friday of each month 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the wSu Exten-
sion facility at mcCollum park, 600 128th St 
SE, Everett. members from the community 
with sewing skills all welcome.
 
9th annual Whidbey Farm Tour: Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 20-21. free self guided 
event of local farms. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. lo-
cations include: huntersmoon Blueberries, 
pacific winds farm, hummingbird farm, 
Sherman’s pioneer farm, willowood farm, 
prairie Bottom farm, greenbank farm & 
Organic farm School, pronkin’ pastures 
alpacas, South whidbey Tilth, whidbey 
island distillery, abundant Earth fiber, 
whidbey island vineyard & winery, Shipki 
farm Organics, and fern Ridge alpacas. 
See www.whidbeyfarmtour.com.

5Point Film Festival: “On the Road” ad-
venture films: Saturday, Sept. 20, at the 
depot market Square, with doors opening 
at 6 p.m. and the film program beginning 
at 8 p.m.  The event will run in conjunction 
with the Bellingham Traverse multi-sport 
race and as a feature of the 2014 Belling-
ham Beer week. The event will showcase 
11 short films from the 5point film festi-
val that embody their five guiding prin-
ciples – respect, humility, commitment, 
purpose, and balance.  The film program 
will be projected onto a 20-foot inflatable 
movie screen in the courtyard. attendees 
are instructed to “BYOlC” or “bring your 
own lawn chair” for seating outside. The 

Kulshan Brewing Co. Community Tail-
gate party will take place prior to the film 
screening and will feature a variety of in-
teractive games and activities hosted by 
local recreation-oriented businesses, guid-
ing services and non-profits. food and 
beverage will be available on-site. new to 
2014, the public will determine the ben-
eficiary of the event. Each attendee will be 
given a token to vote for the organization 
or cause that they would most like to sup-
port. participating non-profits will be ta-
bling at the event. The “winner” will be an-
nounced at intermission. admission to the 
event is $10 with kids 12 and under free. 
Tickets are available for purchase through 
the 5point film website, www.5pointfilm.
org, as well as on-site the day of the event. 

Fall Lawn Care: Saturday, Sept. 20. The 
perfect time for rejuvenating the lawn is 
the fall. Come and learn how to get your 
lawn healthy and tidy going into winter. 
Taught by Trevor Cameron C.p.h. free. 10 
a.m. Sunnyside nursery, 3915 Sunnyside 
Blvd., marysville. Call (425) 334-2002 or 
email info@sunnysidenursery.net.

Fall Container Gardening: Saturday, 
Sept. 20. This free hands-on workshop will 
begin in the classroom and discuss con-
tainers, plant selection, design ideas, and 
plant care. Then it’s a quick trip to a local 
nursery where you’ll purchase plants with 
the guidance of instructor debra Olberg. 
Then we’ll return to build your container 
garden. Bring a planter (12”-15” in diam-
eter) filled with potting soil, gloves, trowel, 
and money to buy plants. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
whatcom Community College, Belling-
ham. (360) 383-3200.

Beyond Pumpkin Pie! Saturday, Sept. 20. 
Join Suzanne Butler as she demonstrates 
creative ideas for putting pumpkin on the 
plate. Suzanne was “galloping gourmet” 
graham Kerr’s cooking assistant for many 
years and is a Culinary arts instructor at 
Skagit valley College. 11 a.m. Christian-
son’s nursery, 15806 Best Road, mount 
vernon. Reservations required. Call (360) 
466-3821. Class fee is $10. www.christian-
sonsnursery.com.

Innovate Containers for Fall Color: Sat-
urday, Sept. 20. fall fresh designs to inspire 
patio container planting, from perenni-
als to conifers and shade to full sun. also, 
cast your ballot in a staff container contest. 
Class is free. garden Spot nursery, 900 ala-
bama St., Bellingham. To register call (360) 
676-5480.

Trial Vineyards Open House & Wine Tri-
als Evaluation: Saturday, Sept. 20. Come 
and tour the trial vineyards at Cloud 
mountain farm Center from noon to 1:30 

p.m. no registration required. Tom will be 
on hand to answer questions about the 
15-plus years of variety trials and growing 
methods in our vineyards. Then check out 
the wine trials evaluation from 1:30 to 3 
p.m. This is a chance for new and experi-
enced wine grape growers to have a look 
at many of the new varieties that are of in-
terest in our climate. fruit will be available 
for sampling. Registration required, must 
be 21 or over to participate.  $10 workshop 
fee. Cloud mountain farm Center, 6906 
goodwin Road, Everson. (360) 966-5859, 
www.cloudmountainfarmcenter.org. 

Books Bites & Burgundy: Saturday, Sept. 
20. The Burlington library foundation 
presents this event, with raffle and silent 
auction, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. Burlington 
public library, 820 E washington ave., 
Burlington. must be 21+ to attend. $30 
per person. Tickets available at the library, 
from foundation members, and at Stowe’s 
Shoes and Clothing in Burlington. for 
more information contact the library at 
(360) 755-0760.

Boost Your Immune System with Sharon 
Swan: Saturday, Sept. 20. Skill-share work-
shop at the depot, anacortes. Sponsored 
by Transition fidalgo & friends. See transi-
tionfidalgo.org.             

Kristoferson Farm Tour and Spreader 
Demonstration: Saturday, Sept. 20. The 
Kristoferson farm on Camano island has 
been enjoyed and managed by five gen-
erations of the Kristoferson family. Cur-
rently the farm produces organic hay and 
has a forest canopy zip-line tour business. 
The farm owners have worked with vari-
ous agencies to protect and enhance the 
natural resources on the farm, including a 
salmon stream, beaver pond, forest land, 
and the cropland. 1 to 3:30 p.m. Camano 
island. The tour will include demonstration 
of a small-scale manure spreader, soil test-
ing, and how to choose good quality hay. 
no cost, but please register at https://ca-
manofarm.eventbrite.com. for questions, 
please contact Kathryn at (425) 923-9870.

Anacortes Home and Boat Tour: Sunday, 
Sept. 21. Tour unique homes and boats 
of anacortes as the dr. Samuel g. Brooks 
guild for Seattle Children’s hospital cele-
brates 75 years of service in anacortes. all 
proceeds benefit Seattle Children’s hospi-
tal uncompensated Care program, serving 
families within anacortes and all of Skagit 
County. meet at Tea Room (Christ Episco-
pal Church,1216 7th Street, anacortes) for 
complimentary tea and cookies, tickets, 
displays, restrooms. 12:30 to 5 p.m. Tick-
ets are $20 each. Tickets available through 
brownpapertickets.com, anacortes visi-
tors Center (819 Commercial avenue), and 

friday and Saturday, Sept. 26-
27: Over 140 vendors, food and 
live music. Car show on Satur-
day. $2 admission, $2 parking. 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 479 w Taylor 
St., mount vernon.  See www.
skagitcounty.net/fairgrounds

Skagit County Fairgrounds Annual Fall 
Garage Sale, Antiques & More

Saturday, Sept. 27: This free family festival is currently sign-
ing up trebuchet teams to hurl pumpkins, obtaining festival 
sponsorships, food vendors and kids activity booths. Skagit 
River park, 1100 S. Skagit Street, Burlington. Contact the 
Burlington parks and Recreation department at (360) 755-
9649 or recreation@burlingtonwa.gov. 

Burlington Harvest Festival and 
Pumpkin Pitch
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Tea Room on day of tour. See www.drsam-
uelgbrooksguild.org.

Falling Into the Winter Garden: Saturday, 
Sept. 21. Join Certified low impact devel-
opment Specialist Zsofia pazstor to learn 
about garden care and practices for fall 
and winter. a garden can keep producing 
all winter if the right steps are taken at the 
right time. 1 p.m. Christianson’s nursery, 
15806 Best Road, mount vernon. Reserva-
tions required. Call (360) 466-3821. Class 
fee is $8. See www.christiansonsnursery.
com.

3rd annual Garden Cafe Sampler: Sun-
day, Sept. 21. Join the Skagit valley food 
Co-op to meet some local farmers and 
sample food fresh from the farms of J4 
Ranch, Ralph’s greenhouse, Sunseed 
farms, highwater farm, Skagit flats farm, 
and others. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Skagit val-
ley food Co-op, 202 S. 1st St, downtown 
mount vernon. 

WSU Cultivating Success – Sustainable 
Small Acreage Farming and Ranching 
Course: Begins Sept. 24. learn how to ap-
ply successful whole farm management 
principles to your small farm operation. 
Evaluate your farm’s resources, develop 
marketing strategies, explore vegetable, 
flower or livestock production in a bilin-
gual course with like-minded students. 
This 12-week course will be presented at 
wSu nwREC (mount vernon) from 6 to 9 
p.m. wednesdays, and includes two Satur-
day field trips. Course fee is $250 per farm. 
To register, call don mcmoran, wSu Exten-
sion Educator, at (360) 428-4270, ext. 225.

Introduction to 4-H, my4-H: Thursday, 
Sept. 25. Team up with 4-h for an evening 
of fun, information and education. we will 
be hosting an introduction to 4-h, my4-h, 

at the Evergreen State fairgrounds, live-
stock pavilion in monroe. You and your 
family are invited to join washington State 
university/Snohomish County Extension 
4-h and learn what 4-h is all about. Sno-
homish County 4-h is one of the largest 
youth development programs in the unit-
ed States. Come and visit with the 4-h pro-
grams - natural resources, racing pigeons, 
performing arts, creative arts, robotics, 
chickens, cows, dogs, cats, photography, 
computers, motorcycles and more.  Youth 
between the ages of 5 and 19 years are 
invited to participate.  adults are welcome 
also to join as volunteers, group leaders or 
club helpers; our training is provided free. 
7 p.m. 14405 179th ave SE, monroe. RvSp 
to (425) 357-6044 or djfoster@wsu.edu.

Raising Meat Rabbits with Robert Fiut: 
Thursday, Sept. 25. learn about the new 
Zealand white rabbit and what is involved 
in developing and maintaining a humane, 
family-scale rabbitry. Robert will show and 
discuss some rabbit housing innovations 
he has developed. free. 6:30 p.m. Skagit 
valley food Co-op, mount vernon. 

Skagit County Fairgrounds 22nd An-
nual Fall Garage Sale, Antiques & More: 
friday and Saturday, Sept. 26-27. Over 140 
vendors, great food and live music. Car 
Show on Saturday. $2 admission, $2 park-
ing. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 479 w Taylor St., mount 
vernon. See www.skagitcounty.net/fair-
grounds or call (360) 336-9414.

Schak-Tober Fest! friday through Tues-
day, Sept. 26-29. This fall weekend at the 
Schack art Center features a glass pump-
kin patch filled with harvest themed 2d 
and 3d artwork, glassblowing demonstra-
tions, kids’ activities, beer tasting events 
for 21+, and “make it now” pumpkin 
events in the hot shop. Schack art Center 

2921 hoyt avenue, Everett.

4th Annual Skagit Valley Giant Pumpkin 
Festival: Saturday, Sept. 27. huge pump-
kins, pony rides, face painting, toad races, 
carnival games, harvest food, music and 
a talk about bats (reservations requested 
for the talk with Kathleen Bander, founder 
of Bats northwest, at 11 a.m.). Bring and 
show off your giant vegetables, big sun-
flowers and pumpkins grown by children. 
free admission. Some activities have a 
small fee. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Christianson’s 
nursery, 15806 Best Road, mount vernon. 
for more information, see www.christian-
sonsnursery.com. 

Farm Food Feud: Saturday, Sept. 27. five 
local chefs, five ingredients, five judges, 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the mount vernon farm-
ers market. part of the mount vernon Eat 
local campaign. See mountvernonfarmer-
smarket.org. 

Sauerkraut Making for Fall Cabbage: 
Saturday, Sept. 27. Susy hymas shares her 
expertise on the fine art of pickling cab-
bage with her own personal sauerkraut 
recipe. directly translated to “sour cab-
bage”, this European specialty is a world-
wide favorite and is often paired with 
brats. Small class fee may apply. 9 a.m. 
garden Spot nursery. 900 alabama St., 
Bellingham. To register call (360) 676-5480.

Terrariums: Saturday, Sept. 27. learn 
this ‘old time’ way of planting a ‘garden in 
a bottle’ for the indoors. Sure to be a fun 
and informative class instructed by Beverly 
anderson. free. 10 a.m. Sunnyside nursery, 
3915 Sunnyside Blvd., marysville. Call (425) 
334-2002 or email info@sunnysidenursery.
net.

Mount Vernon Eat Local: Saturday, Sept. 
27 through Saturday, Oct. 5. local busi-
nesses and the community celebrate the 
bounty of the Skagit valley throughout the 
month with special menu items, activities 
and much more. See www.eatlocalmount-
vernon.com. 

Burlington Harvest Festival and Pump-
kin Pitch: Saturday, Sept. 27. This free 
family festival is currently signing up tre-
buchet teams to hurl pumpkins, obtain-
ing festival sponsorships, food vendors 
and kids activity booths. Skagit River park, 
1100 S. Skagit Street, Burlington. Contact 
the Burlington parks and Recreation de-
partment at (360) 755-9649 or recreation@
burlingtonwa.gov. 

Fix-It Day! Saturday, Sept. 27. got a bro-
ken appliance you’d like to use again? a 
lamp that needs attention? Bring in your 
items for repair; cost is by donation to sup-
port deception pass State park. Sponsored 
by Transition fidalgo & friends. 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at the anacortes farmers market.

5th annual Taste of Whidbey: Sunday, 
Sept. 28. Celebrate unique whidbey island 
food traditions featuring the best of local, 
seasonal food and beverage. Over 15 local 
chefs, vintners and brewers. Tickets $30 in 
advance ($35 at door), admit one and in-
clude 10 tastes (extras are $2 per taste). 1 
to 4 p.m. at greenbank farm. Tickets avail-
able at www.brownpapertickets.com or 
contact taste@whidbey.com.

2nd annual Hootenanny: Saturday, Sept. 
27. Event features local food, local musi-
cians, square dancing, and raffle. 6 to 9:30 
p.m. firehouse performing arts Center, 
fairhaven. all proceeds directly benefit 
food and farming projects in whatcom 
and Skagit counties through the Commu-
nity food Co-op farm fund.

Seventh Generation Supper and Time 
Bank Auction! Tuesday, Sept. 30. all wel-
come to this monthly supper meeting 
focusing on fidalgo & friends TimeBank, 
now in its third year of connecting people 
in a local service exchange that uses time 
credits as currency. Evening emceed by 
Brian geer. Silent auction, win a raffle item, 
or go home with a themed table baskets. 
Suggested dinner donation is $5/adult 
and $3/child age 10 and under. please 
bring your own place settings. doors open 
5:45 p.m. at the anacortes Senior Center 
and supper is at 6:15 p.m.

OCTOBER
Savor the San Juans: month-long cel-
ebraiton of agriculture, food and com-
munity in the San Juan islands. farmers, 
winemakers, distillers, brewers and chefs 
from around the San Juan islands will 
come together for a range of offerings in-
cluding a harvest dinner held in a garden, 
meet-the-producer farm tours, wine tast-
ings in a vineyard, a harvest happy hour, a 
chili cook-off and more. for schedule, see 
www.visitsanjuans.com/savor.

Anacortes Oktoberfest - Bier on the 
Pier:  friday and Saturday, Oct. 3-4. lo-
cated on the pier overlooking guemes 
channel in anacortes, with 30 breweries 
over two days. Early Brew special tickets 
are $15/one day pass and $30/two day 
pass. Tickets includes commemorative 
glass and your first six taste tokens. festi-
val seating with food vendors, live music. 
prize give-away both friday and Saturday 
for best “german Costume.” 1st & Commer-
cial, historic port of anacortes warehouse. 
ages 21+ only. designated drivers get in 
free. for more information call (360) 293-
7911. 

Super Horse Showdown: friday through 
Sunday, Oct. 3-5. Competitions include: 
ranch sorting, barrel racing, cowboy race, 

pole bending, and super horse challenge 
(combination of ranch sorting, barrel rac-
ing and cowboy race). also includes clinics 
with Craig Cameron and Brent Rollins, as 
well as vendors, friday night draft horse 
pull, Saturday night Community Event and 
fundraiser. northwest washington fair-
grounds & Equine Events Center, lynden. 
for more information, see wwafair.com/
events/2014/nw-wa-super-horse-show-
down. 

Everett Sausage Festival: friday through 
Sunday, Oct. 3-5. Traditional bavarian din-
ner featuring a variety of food booths, as 
well as children’s games, the family en-
tertainment stage, bingo, carnival, and 
Bavarian beer garden and stage. noon to 
midnight and Sunday noon to 7 p.m. per-
petual help Church grounds, Everett and 
Cedar, Everett. visit www.everettsausage-
fest.com.

2014 Quilt & Fiber Art Festival: friday 
through Sunday, Oct. 3-5. Exhibition of 
traditional quilts, art quilts, wearable art, 
and fiber art. a large number of workshops 
available. at maple hall see the Quilt Show, 
browse specialty vendors, and place bids 
at the silent auction. The garden Club 
hosts the wearables and fiber arts show 
while the museum features three floors 
of exhibits. friday and Saturday 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. la 
Conner Quilt & Textile museum, la Conner. 
admission is $10, includes all three ven-
ues. (360) 466-4288.

Downtown Snohomish Window Display 
Contest:  friday through Sunday, Oct. 
3-5. Stroll through downtown to see the 
festively adorned merchant windows and 
vote for your favorite. See historicdown-
townsnohomish.org.

Pretty in Pink: fiday, Oct. 3. anacortes 
arts Commission presents ‘pretty in pink’ 
at the depot, 611 R. ave, anacortes.  6 to 
9 p.m. proceeds from sales will go to the 
art therapy program for cancer patients at 
island hospital in anacortes.

Bow Little Harvest Market and Food 
Swap: Saturday, Oct. 4. Celebrate the sea-
son and bring something to trade or share. 
Belfast feed Store, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. See 
bowlittlemarket.wordpress.com.

Fermenting with Julianne Ash: Saturday, 
Oct. 4. Skill-share workshop co-sponsored 
by Transition fidalgo & friends in partner-
ship with the potluck Kitchen Studio at 
potluck Kitchen Studio in anacortes. See 
potluckkitchenstudio.com.

Cloud Mountain’s Fall Fruit Festival: Sat-
urday and Sunday, Oct. 4-5. Over 200 va-
rieties of fruit and fruit products available 
to taste and enjoy. Julia’s pumpkin patch is 

continued on the next page>>>

Saturday, Sept. 27. huge pumpkins, pony rides, face 
painting, toad races, carnival games, harvest food, music 
and a talk about bats with Kathleen Bander, founder of 
Bats northwest (reservations requested for the talk). all 
welcome to bring and show off your giant vegetables, big 
sunflowers and pumpkins grown by children. free admis-
sion. Some activities have a small fee. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Christianson’s nursery, 15806 Best Road, mount vernon. 

4th Annual Skagit Valley Giant 
Pumpkin Festival
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open for u-pick or we-pick pumpkins and 
gourds. live music on site. $3.50/person 
or $9 carload. admission supports educa-
tional programs at Cloud mountain farm 
Center. Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun-
day 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cloud mountain farm 
Center, 6906 goodwin Road, Everson. See 
www.cloudmountainfarm.com. 

16th Annual Skagit Valley Festival of 
Family Farms: Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
4-5. See what it takes to run a farm, from 
growing crops to feeding animals. fun-

filled festival activities for everyone includ-
ing: educational exhibits, farm tours, har-
vest markets, gardening demonstrations, 
free samples, kids activities, corn and hay 
mazes, animal exhibits, pumpkin patches 
and more. for a complete list of participat-
ing farms and more, see www.festivalof-
familyfarms.com.

Fall is for Planting: All About Color! Sat-
urday, Oct. 4. Course covers everything 
about adding color, from what to plant 
to give your landscape stunning fall col-

ors, including unusual bark and berries, 
to fabulous blooms adding color during 
the dull winter days. $35 per person. 9 to 
11:30 a.m. whatcom Community College, 
Bellingham. (360) 383-3200.

Pumpkins in the Park & Scarecrow Row: 
Saturday, Oct. 4. Scavenger hunt, hayrides 
and pumpkin bowling, and more. Kid can 
do Build-Your-Own Scarecrow! (limited 
to first 100 who register.) 1 to 4 p.m.  willis 
Tucker park, 6705 puget park drive, Sno-
homish.

Whatcom Studio Artist Tour: Saturdays 
and Sundays, Oct. 4-5 and 11-12. visit 
the studios of various artists around the 
county. Self-guided tour. maps available at 
studiotour.net. 

Rags to Rugs Workshop: Saturday, Oct. 
4. Transform your old bed sheets into 
unique, washable throw rugs. learn how 
to prepare the “yarn” from sheets and cro-
chet it into a round, oval, or square rug. if 
you don’t know how to crochet instructor 
Janice Shepherd will show you how! Bring 
an old flat cotton or percale bed sheet, a 
size Q crochet hook, and a small pair of 
scissors. $39 per person. 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
whatcom Community College, Belling-
ham. (360) 383-3200.

Rome Grange Community Pancake 
Breakfast: Sunday, Oct. 5. featuring made 
from scratch pancakes, french toast, sau-
sage, scrambled eggs, juice and coffee, 
and biscuits and gravy. meet and greet lo-
cal politicians, as they serve you coffee and 
breakfast.  Tickets are $5 per adult, $2 per 
kids (ages 6-10) and free for 5 and under. 
8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Rome grange, 2821 mt. 
Baker highway, about 1/2 mile east of the 
“Y” Road, Bellingham. (360) 739-9605.

4th Annual Build-A-Scarecrow Day: Sun-
day, Oct. 5. fiddle faddle farm, whidbey 
fairgrounds. 

Chocolate Truffles Class: friday, Oct. 10. 
learn to make healthful chocolate truffles 
infused with herbs as taught by deanna 
of unwound Botanicals. $10 materials fee. 
pay at the register before you go to the 
class. 6 to 8 p.m. Sno-isle natural foods 
Co-op, 2804 grand avenue, Everett, (425) 
259-3798.

Mama’s Garden Harvest Festival: Satur-
day and Sunday, Oct. 11-12. lots of fam-
ily fun including pumpkins, produce, ac-
tivities, photos and more. mama’s garden, 
highway 9, acme. 

Lummi Island Grange Salmon BBQ: Sat-
urday, Oct. 11. This is an annual fundraiser 
to support the grange. all welcome. Starts 
at 5 p.m. 2215 north nugent Road, lummi 
island. See www.lummigrange.com. 

Rocktoberfest: Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
11-12. The marysville Rock and gem Club 
is having their 40th annual show featuring 
rocks and fossils from all over the world. 
See dealers, demonstrators, jewelry artists, 
club displays, and youth games. also door 
prizes, silent auctions, raffle prizes and 
food service. free admission, free parking. 
marysville’s Totem middle School Cafete-
ria, 7th Street and State ave., marysville.

Winterize Your Yard: Saturday, Oct. 11. 9 
in this workshop jam-packed with valu-
able winterizing tips, you’ll learn how to 
clean up, cut back, mulch, wrap up, and 
winterize perennials, shrubs, and trees. 
$29 per person. to 11 a.m. whatcom Com-
munity College, Bellingham. Register by 
calling (360) 383-3200. 

Know and Grow Workshop: The World 
of Begonias – So Many Kinds to Choose 
From! Tuesday, Oct. 14. dixie mitchell, lo-
cal master gardener and begonia expert, 
will talk about growing begonias and how 
you can enjoy these lovely plants. This 
workshop is free and open to the public. 
1 p.m. wSu mount vernon nwREC, 16650 
washington 536, mount vernon. present-
ed by Skagit wSu master gardeners. 

25th annual Fall Craft & Antique Show: 
Thursday through Saturday, Oct. 16-18. 
more than 100 crafters and vendors on 
site, including handcrafted gifts, home 
decor, vintage treasures, and gourmet de-
lights. northwest washington fairgrounds 
Expo Building, 1775 front Street, lynden. 
Thursday and friday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sat-
urday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. general admission 
$6 (with return privileges). for more in-
formation, visit www.lyndencraftantique-
show.com. 

Goblin Splash: friday, Oct 17. Celebrate 
halloween pool side at forest park Swim 
Center’s spook-tacular event. Toss pump-
kins, win prizes, enjoy halloween fun while 
you treat our local food bank to fuller 
shelves. Bring a generous canned food or 
monetary donation, and you can swim for 
free! prizes and refreshments will be avail-
able. proceeds benefit the volunteers of 
america Everett food Bank. 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
forest park Swim Center, 802 E. mukilteo 
Blvd.

Fiber Fusion: Saturday and Sunday, 
Oct. 18-19. Two days of fiber, education 
and fun. free admission. fleece (alpaca, 
wool, mohair, llama and angora) shows 
and sales, as well as free demonstrations 
throughout the weekend, a wide variety 
of classes, over 60 fiber-related vendors, a 
live fiber animal exhibit, fiber arts contest, 
people’s choice photo contest, spin-in and 
more. See www.fiberfusion.net.

NW Regional Pony Show: Saturday and 
Sunday, Oct. 18-19. See www.northwest.
ponyclub.org.

Bellingham’s Wild Mushroom Show: 
Sunday, Oct. 19. Sponsored by northwest 
mushroomers association. pacific north-
west forests and fields are filled with thou-
sands of different kinds of mushrooms and 
you can experience hundreds of them at 
this fun, family event. displays of locally 
collected mushrooms, identification in-
formation, talks and presentations and 
much more. noon to 5 p.m. at the Bloe-
del donovan Community Building, 2214 
Electric ave, Bellingham. admission is $5 
for adults, $3 for students/seniors, free for 
children under 12. for show information or 
to volunteer at the event, contact maggie 
at (360) 724-3158.

Snohomish County Mycological Soci-
ety Mushroom Show: Sunday, Oct. 26. 
Sponsored by the Snohomish County 
mycological Society in cooperation with 
Everett parks & Recreation. mushrooms 
are collected in season and placed on dis-
play. The public is welcome to bring their 
own discoveries for possible identification 
by an expert. learn to identify more than 
100 different types of mushrooms. visit 
with vendors, attend lectures and watch 
demonstrations. free admission. 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. floral hall at forest park, 802 E. 
mukilteo Blvd., Everett. for more informa-
tion, visit www.scmsfungi.org.

4th Annual Snohomish Brewfest: friday 
and Saturday, Oct. 24-25. friends, food, 
brews and tunes. all proceeds benefit the 
Snohomish Senior Center.  Snohomish 
Event Center, 1011 Second Street, Sno-
homish. See www.snohobrewfest.com.

Additional events posted online. Send 
events to editor@grownorthwest.com. 
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I was servicing a bee hive I 
had rented out in order to 
pollinate a client’s blueberry 

patch. This particular hive was 
healthy, having had a full spring 
and summer of pollinating 
in rural Skagit County. The 
homeowner was satisfied with her 
huge crop of blueberries, having 
seen an exponential increase 
of berries when over 15,000 
dedicated bees worked in her 
backyard. Now, heading into the 
Fall months, this hive had plenty 
of honey and pollen to keep the 
bees fed and content as they faced 
winter.

But there were other things 
happening at the hive this gray 
day. Things that would spell death 
and destruction.

 It is about this time of year 
that beekeepers add covers to 
the hive openings. This wooden 
cover, usually with one or two 
openings, is a way to reduce 
the hive entrance in order to 
cut down on drafts, as well as 
allowing the guard bees to more 
closely monitor who comes and 
goes. Within the hive is the stored 
honey, their winter food source, 
and they will protect it to their 
death. And death was what I was 
about to witness on a scale only 
Nature provides.

As I approached the hive it 
became quickly obvious that large 
yellow wasps were starting an 
attack on the honey bee colony. I 
watched in awe as the wasps flew 
in for the assault and, eventually, 
I would find myself playing a part 
in this pitched battle at the front 
gates of the Blueberry Hive.

Honeybees have four wings 
and six legs. For their size, they 
are tremendously strong. They 
can literally lift another bee and, 
helicopter-like, carry it up and 
away from the hive. As bees have 
a short life span, dead bees need 
to be constantly removed from 
the hive floor. The oversized 
yellow and black wasps were 
making a frontal attack on the 
hive opening. The guard bees 
were meeting them en mass and 
trying to get the first sting in. 
When a honeybee uses its barbed 
stinger, the stinger gets ripped out 
of them, causing their own death. 
For every honeybee that entered 
the fray, it was a defensive suicide 

mission. But, unlike the bee, the 
wasp can sting and sting again. 
It does not die when it uses its 
stinger, and so it has a very lethal 
offensive weapon to fight with.

 I had walked up to the hive 
just as the attack started.

The wasps flew in fast and in 
waves, landing on the front of the 
hive and trying to force entry in 
order to steal the honey. Some 
got only to the opening before 
being overwhelmed. Others got 
past the guards and disappeared 
into the dark recesses only to 
be repulsed by five or six honey 
bees crawling all over them. It 
was rough and tumble with high-
frequency noises coming from 
each of the combatants. 

 I had my bee suit on with 
heavy gloves and veil so I got 
in close to watch the action. 
If I could squash a wasp with 
my fingers I would, but I really 
wanted to see what would happen 
when Nature took its course.  I 
added the reducer in the entrance 
and the fight shifted immediately 
to the smaller openings. The 
wasps were vicious fighters, 
ripping off the bee’s wings and 

legs, chewing on body parts. The 
much smaller bees fought them 
at the opening or sallied forth in 
a group on a defensive attack. It 
was back and forth, blood and 
guts, sting or be stung, life and 
death. As the wasps were being 
swarmed on, a brave bee would 
try to take hold of it, pick it up 
and fly off. I followed several 
of these couplings to see the 
outcome. Often times the wasp 
may have been stunned, but still 
alive and fighting, eventually they 
would fall out of the sky and into 
the grass, still trying to get a last 
sting in.

Then I noticed something else 
that was happening during the 
pitch of battle. The bees were 
carrying out the dead bodies of 
their female comrades. As bees 
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died, their bodies were starting 
to pile up at the entrance  and 
hive bottom. Their corpses were 
being hauled out and dropped 
just off the edge of the opening, 
making room for battle. I knew 
that all these honeybees that 
I was watching were females. 
Ninety-nine percent of any bee 
hive is composed of female bees. 
The males, called drones, do 
not forage for honey and cannot 
defend the hive as they are 
stingerless. Their only job is to 
fertilize the queen in the spring. 
When winter comes, they are 
kicked out of the hive so that 
there are fewer mouths to feed. 
Thus, in the great battle of the 
Blueberry Hive all the combatants 

on the honeybee’s side were 
females. Sisters all from the same 
mother. It was these Amazon-like 
insects that were fighting for their 
honey, their family and for the 
very life of the hive.

The longest 20 minutes of our 
lives went by, taken up in a great 
fight. Finally the wasps had had 
enough. The attack was called 
off and all that was left to do was 
mop up the mess. The hive had 
been saved. 

Bruce Vilders is the owner of  
B.V.’s Bees, a micro-pollination 
service for backyard orchards 
and gardens. Contact him at:  
Vilders@frontier.com
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Grocers
Community Food Co-Op: Certified Organic 
produce departments, deli café, bakery, wine 
shop, bulk foods, flower and garden shop, 
health and wellness, plus meat and seafood 
markets. Cordata and downtown Bellingham. 
360-734-8158, www.communityfood.coop 
Crossroads Grocery & Video: Basic staples, 
bulk foods, frozen foods, produce, organic 
products and more. mt. Baker highway and 
Silver lake Road, maple falls. daily 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m. (360) 599-9657.
Skagit Valley Food Co-Op: Your community 
natural foods market. Open monday through 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 202 South first Street, mount vernon. 
(360) 336-9777 / skagitfoodcoop.com.
Sno-Isle Natural Foods Co-op: 2804 grand 
ave  Everett. (425) 259-3798. mon-Sat 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. and Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. www.
snoislefoods.coop.

Arts & crafts
Dunbar Gardens: Baskets handcrafted by 
Katherine lewis from our Skagit valley farm 
grown willows, classes, willow cuttings, farm-
stand, 16586 dunbar Road, mount vernon. 
visit www.dunbargardens.com 
Good Earth Pottery: Bellingham’s premier 
pottery gallery, representing 50 local artists! 
1000 harris ave., www.goodearthpots.com.
Mountainside Gardens is a local gallery/gift 
shop between Kendall and maple falls, mt. 
Baker hwy. (360) 599-2890, www.mountainsi-
degardens.com.
Skagit BroomWorks:  makers of appalachian 
corn brooms, traditional woven besoms, and 
100% pure beeswax candles. (425) 210-9207, 
Stanwood, www.skagitbroomworks.com.

 baked Goods, sweets & treats
Breadfarm: makers of artisan loaves and 
baked goods. 5766 Cains Court in Bow. prod-
ucts also available at area farmers markets and 
retailers. (360) 766-4065, www.breadfarm.com
Mallard Ice Cream: Our ice cream is created 
from as many fresh, local, and organic ingre-
dients as possible because that’s what tastes 
good. (360) 734-3884 / 1323 Railroad avenue, 
Bellingham / www.mallardicecream.com 
Mount Bakery: family owned bakery and cre-
perie. 308 w. Champion St in Bellingham and 
217 harris ave. in fairhaven. (360) 715-2195, 
www.mountbakery.com

Insurance

classes, coaching & workshops
Wildcrafting apprenticeship programs, 
wild harvest intensives, and herbal work-
shops in Skagit County! get out into nature’s 
classroom and start a relationship that will last 
a lifetime. Cedar mountain herb School. www.
cedarmountainherbs.com/school.htm 

property,  real estate & rentals
3 BDRM LARGE COUNTRY farm house that 
has been beautifully restored, Bellingham.  
visit www.tourfactory.com/1057174.
BELLINGHAM CONDO: Spotless 3-bed 3-bath 
townhouse in central location convenient to 
downtown, galbraith and wwu. $232,500  Jeff 
Braimes, Coldwell Banker 961.6496
BROADWAY PARK: One-level brick home has 
3 true beds and 2 baths, detached garage and 
tons of character. $349,000  Jeff Braimes, Cold-
well Banker 961.6496
BELLINGHAM BUILDING LOT: Rare serviced 
lot in neighborhood of fine homes east of 
i5. $75,000  Jeff Braimes, Coldwell Banker 
961.6496
place your ad here. Call (360) 398-1155 or e-
mail editor@grownorthwest.com. Classifieds 
start at just $10 for 25 words!

beer, cider, sprits & wine
Bellewood Distillery: Craft distiller of wash-
ington made vodka, gin and brandy. 6140 
guide meridian, lynden, (360) 318-7720, 
www.bellewooddistilling.com
Kulshan Brewing Company: Bellingham’s 
newest craft brewery! 2238 James Street, Bell-
ingham. Tap room, all ages seating, mobile 
food vendors. (360) 389-5348, www.kulshan-
brewery.com
Mount Baker Distillery: we specialize in 
making hand crafted spirits using updated 
versions of our grandpa abe Smith’s tradition-
al backwoods methods, recipes and equip-
ment. www.mountbakerdistillery.com
Northwest Brewers Supply: Brewing and 
winemaking supplies. Serving the community 
for 25 years. Check out our new location at 940 
Spruce Street in Burlington! (360) 293-0424, 
www.nwbrewers.com.

farm supplies & feed
Conway Feed: Since 1919 the facility at Con-
way has supplied grains and assisted farmers 
with their crops. feed made fresh...naturally. 
Conventional and certified organic. Stop by 
the mill or call (360) 445-5211 for the nearest 
distributor. Open mon-fri 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
18700 main St, Conway.
Scratch and Peck Feeds: verified non-gmO 
and Certified Organic raw, whole grain feeds 
for your chickens, ducks, turkeys, pigs and 
goats. Buy at the mill or one of our many retail 
dealers found at www.scratchandpeck.com  
360-318-7585
Valley Farm Center: family-owned farm and 
pet supply. 305 freeway dr, mount vernon. 
(360) 336-3123, valleyfarmcenter.com.

Garden supplies & Nurseries
Azusa Farm & Garden: Skagit valley’s elegant 
garden center tucked in a beautiful flower 
farm. inspiration, beauty, education. 14904 
State Route 20  mt vernon. (360) 424-1580, 
www.azusafarm.com/
Christianson’s Nursery: located in beautiful 
Skagit valley, we offer a wide variety of com-
mon and uncommon plants, garden acces-
sories, antiques and gifts. 15806 Best Road, 
mount vernon. (360) 466-3821, www.chris-
tiansonsnursery.com.
Cloud Mountain Farm Center: full nurs-
ery, workshops, educational programs. 6906 
goodwin Road, Everson. 360 966-5859, www.
cloudmountainfarmcenter.org. 
Garden Spot Nursery: great assortment 
of plants and flowers. weekend workshops.  
900 alabama St., Bellingham. (360) 676-5480. 
www.garden-spot.com/
Gardeners - ATTENTION! Rabbit manure - the 
supreme soil builder. in full 50 lb. feed sacks @ 
$15. each. delivery available. marblemount.  
360 873 4513 more info @ nzwrabbits.webs.
com.
Kent’s Garden & Nursery: 5428 northwest 
Rd., Bellingham, (360) 384-4433. Everything 
on sale in September! See www.kentsgarde-
nandnursery.com.
place your ad here. 25 words for $10. Contact 
editor@grownorthwest.com. 

building & construction
Babbitt Construction: Serving whatom, 
Skagit, San Juan and island counties since 
1993. licensed and bonded. (360) 676-6085, 
www.babbittconstruction.com. 
Skagit Building Salvage: used building ma-
terials and more. Buy, sell, trade. 17994 SR 536, 
mount vernon. 360-416-3399. Open mon-Sat 
10-5:30. www.skagitbuildingsalvage.com.

bees, honey & pollination services
RENT HONEYBEES: Rent a single hive of hon-
eybees to pollinate your backyard garden, 
fruit trees and berry-bushes from a certified 
beekeeper. Skagit County area. Call BEfORE 
blossoms appear. B.v.’S Bees  llC, (360) 708-
9040. Bruce vilders, wSu Certified Beekeeper 
Sunny Honey Company: all natural beekeep-
ing since 2008! different varietals of country 
and city honey, 100% pure beeswax candles, 
chapstick, and more. sunnyhoneyco.com.

Mushrooms

Earthways Nature School: we offer nature 
awareness and earth skills for adults and chil-
dren here in the scenic foothills of mt. Baker. 
www.earthwaysnature.org, (360) 599-1393.
Greenwood Tree, a waldorf-inspired coop-
erative school, offers classes, homeschooling 
support, and community events for families 
with children ages 18 months – 14 years old. 
www.greenwoodtreecoop.org. 
Three Rivers Cooperative School: now en-
rolling K/1st. See threeriverscooperative.com. 

food bank farming

Cascadia Mushrooms: we have been a 
wSda/uSda Certified Organic producer 
since 2009 and have been growing gourmet 
& medicinal mushrooms in Bellingham since 
2005. cascadiamushrooms.com/

 beef, pork, poultry & eggs
Akyla Farms: it’s not just what you eat, it’s what 
your food eats. Offering poultry and pork, as 
well as goat brush control. Contact us at barn-
yard@akylafarms.com.
place your ad here. 25 words for $10. Contact 
editor@grownorthwest.com. 
Osprey Hill Farm: acme-based farm offering 
CSa, poultry, vegetables, and more. Osprey 
hill Butchery, our sister business, is now open 
for business and we are taking reservations for 
poultry processing dates. See www.ospreyhi-
llfarm.com.
Stoffel Family Farm: pork available. Southern 
breakfast, hot italian, chirizo, ground pork. ar-
lington, (360) 652-8176.
Triple A Cattle Co: local producer of all natu-
ral limousin beef sold in quarters or halves, cut 
to your specifications. available year-round in 
arlington. Contact (425) 238-4772 or tripleacat-
tleco@yahoo.com.

FARM INSURANCE: from organic farms to 
hay operations, cattle ranches and u-pick fruit 
operations... we insure them all. free Quotes. 
TOp inSuRanCE 1 (877) 757-3858

Jay Irwin Land Use Consulting: Serving Bell-
ingham and northwest washington. Over 15 
years experience. (360) 410-6745, www.irwin-
landuse.com.
Oyster Creek Canvas Company: full service 
canvas and industrial sewing shop special-
izing in marine canvas. Recreational and 
outdoor fabrics, patterns, foam, webbing, 
hardware, industrial sewing, repairs. (360) 
734-8199, 946 n. State St. Bellingham. www.
oystercreekcanvas.com
Stewart’s Consignment: we’ll sell your stuff 
online! 1201 Cornwall ave, Bellingham. Call for 
an appointment: (360) 739-7089. 

seafood
Skagit’s Own Fish Market: fRESh dungeness 
crab, fish, clams, mussels, oysters, shrimp, scal-
lops, and more. daily lunch specials. Thank you 
for supporting local! (360) 707-2722, 18042 
hwy 20, Burlington. skagitfish.com

SE Everett: Volunteers needed to grow or-
ganic food bank food every Saturday 10-1. 
Call forrest: 425-772-5008 for more info. Class-
es and plots available.

horseback riding lessons
Learn the “Art of Horsemanship!”: Sweet, 
well-trained horses carry you safely on lessons 
in the beautiful mountain trails or outdoor or 
indoor arenas. Call for appointment. $40/hour, 
$25/half hour ride. (360) 988-0178.
get in grow! place your ad here. 25 words for 
$10. Contact editor@grownorthwest.com. 

Bellingham Commercial Kitchen for rent: 
two 6 burner wolf gas stoves with ovens, 
freezer and 3 refrigerators, dish washer. win-
ton 360-303-3474.

commercial kitchen health & wellness
Spiral Suns Healing Studio. Quiet, temple-
like healing room. 2 hour session includes 
cranialsacral, massage, energy healing &/or 
aromatherapy. laya Shriaberg ma60057988. 
30 years experience. www.spiralsuns.com.  
360-734-1596.
place your ad here. Call (360) 398-1155 or e-
mail editor@grownorthwest.com. Classifieds 
start at just $10 for 25 words!

restaurants & eateries
Adrift Restaurant: adrift uses the bounty of 
the Skagit valley and the surrounding waters 
to create memorable meals. 510 Commercial 
ave., anacortes. (360) 588-0653.
Bayou on Bay: dedicated to bringing Belling-
ham a unique Cajun and Creole dining experi-
ence. 1300 Bay St. Bellingham. 360-75-BaYOu, 
bayouonbay.com. 
Brandywine Kitchen: local ingredients, 
hand-cut fries, baguette sandwiches, beer 
and wine, entrees. happy hour 3-6 weekdays. 
1317 Commercial, Bellingham. (360) 734-1071, 
brandywinekitchen.com. 
Corner Pub: nOw OpEn after months-long 
remodel! great food, music and more. 14565 
allen west Rd, Bow. (360) 757-6113
Milano’s: italian restaurant in beautiful gla-
cier. 9990 mt Baker hwy, (360) 599-2863.
Nell Thorn Restaurant: local, delicious, 
handmade food. 116 South first Street in la 
Conner. (360) 466-4261
StrEAT Food: Trailer regularly parked in the 
Bellingham area; eatery open at Bellingham 
Cruise Terminal. See streatfood.me for loca-
tions, menu and information. 
The Table: featuring fresh pasta made by the 
Bellingham pasta Company. 100 n. Commer-
cial St., Bellingham. bellinghampasta.com

Next Issue: OCT. 2014
Deadline: SEpT. 21

Contact (360) 398-1155 or  editor@grownorthwest.com. 

Interested In advertIsIng?

education & Learning

Fiber Fusion: Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 18-
19. Two days of fiber, education and fun. free 
admission. fleece shows and sales, free dem-
onstrations, variety of classes, over 60 fiber-
related vendors, a live fiber animal exhibit, a 
fiber arts contest, and more. See www.fiberfu-
sion.net.
NW Handpsun Yarns: where all things fiber 
are found. Your downtown yarn shop! 1401 
Commercial St., Bellingham. (360) 738-0167, 
www.nwhandspunyarns.com.
Spinner’s Eden Farm: we raise award win-
ning registered Cvm (California variegated 
mutant)/Romeldale sheep in Bellingham. Raw 
fleece, roving, and other wool products avail-
able. Call (360)770-6044 or see www.spinner-
sedenfarm.com.

fiber

servicesNATURAL BURIAL at white Eagle, a wilder-
ness cemetery in southern wa. www.natural-
burialground.org, office voicemail: 206-202-
4901

Natural burial

berries
Cascadian Farm: Roadside stand offering va-
riety of berries, ice cream, and more. Between 
Rockport and marblemount. (360) 853-8173.

Animals & services
Maggi’s Farrier Service: Specializing in the 
gentle handling of your horses. maggi holbert, 
(360) 333-2467, maggiholbert@gmail.com. 
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October is 
National Farm to 
School Month!
Share your School’S StorieS and 
photoS with uS! 

Contact editor@grownorthwest.com or 
call (360) 398-1155. 
DEaDlINE: SEpT. 21
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Get the local dirt.   
           by mail.

Interested in subscribing to Grow Northwest? 
Sign up online at www.grownorthwest.com (click on 
web store) or send in the subscription form printed 

inside (page 29). ThankS for your SupporT!


